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PREFACE
... f

In recent years the &floe of Education's Bureau f Nigher
and dontidqing Educat.ipnApswhat the responsibilit for carrying
out the annual inspection ofHoward University as equlred bc,-
Congress since 1928 inderlPublic.Law 70-41344. The 4spection
method adopted has been

A
to conduct an in.depth survey of one

.

particular as ect of Howard University's educational program
each year r th r than attempt'to inspect the entire University
annually. lea s, comprised mostly of Office' of Education
prOfelsionaIsi spend'several days at the Univeriity meeting
with members of Howaid's admfhilitrative..Staff, its.faculty,
and student body to obtain a rounded view of the ar-ea being
inspected. in additlon,"relevant facilities, laborafories,
equipment, documents, reports and libraries,areexamined in
this.process. As a result of this procedure, a.report emerges
which, in large measure, reflects the views of all those in- -

volved: --.

'The_Office-of EdUcafion has carried out the fAlowing,inspections
.

of Howard'Univeriity during the last three years: Student,
'Financial Aid Program (1973); theeinternational Education

Program (1974); The College*of Medicine (1975-3.
.

0
,This year's report' is. focussed upon the Graduate School acid'
the'Ph.D.'programs. Since a similar report was prepared by

:an 9E-team ten years ago,-it was decided to review the progress
made during the intervening'years by,the University in furthering
advanced study.'

-

.Ten'yeaks ago the doctorate was offered in eight different areas.
Today 117 is possible to work toward that degree in some 22 -areas.

- Since some.bf these areas have4noeyet produced doctorates, it
was decided ,to select representatiVe Ph.O% pRograps from the
various Aeademfc Divisiorls which have peoducgd one or more
doctofates and:which'have several candidates near compleion .

of their work. In all some eleven Ph.D. programs are reviewed
in this-report. Moit of these programs arq well-established
departments which have graduated s d is *pith the doceara!!
.for many. yews.

The 16pection team, icipsisted of Of of Education pro- -

fessionals with ,training and experience in- the fields .covered.
Those -professlonal were assisted by ani typide consultant,
Dr. Vayid Hanlon;, professor of Biochemistry, Dartmouth College',
Schoordf Hediqing, 'whq inspected those" Ph.D. programs related

-.1 to the med4cal -field. ; 1 :

I.
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'al note of re gilt4o-for'fil-S'eabiledeperforManc6
survey is due 'to Dr. Louis Venuto of the Office :of
n who has been re oonsible. for the doofdinat'ion'in
ars of these annu 41 reports'and was responsible for
1 coordination of,this'repoTt...." in .the past, his
1 and editorial ex0ertise made asignificant -

c ntr buts hto the total.insOction. Dr. Richard Jorgensen
of -the Offi

\

e of Education gave him special assistance.

The,inspectiols team is aOprecretive of the fine cooperation
given by the administration, fatuity, and studentS of Howard
University. In particular, we wish to thank Preside'nt James
E. Cheer and Vice President for Academic Affairs Lorraine
A. Williams. .for their encouragement to this ;particular in-

/
spection. Further, we wish to acknowledge the specific and
direct assistance provided by Dr. E6(ard It, Hawthorne, Dean -

of the Grabuate School of Arts. and Scinte and Dr. Charles".
A.*ASbury, Associate Dean of the-Graduate chool for Academic

. . .

Affairs. ,

Preston Valien

. .



U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION SVOVEY TEAM
, -

Dr.- Preston. Vallen, Difectott .College and Uniteefsity Unit,Bureau of Higher and Contiouirig Education (BHCE), Dire,ctorof Survey _
.

--,
,./ ;

..
,Dt. Louis.3. yenuto, College and .University Unit, Coord natorof Survey (BHCE)

- 0

.I /. -
Dr. Paul Carrell - Acting director, Division of InstitutlionilDevelopment (BHCE) Sur*byred Department of Chemistry -

4

Dr. lairence Friedrich-- Division of Eligibility and Agency, Evaluation (pHCE) Surd-eyed Department of-.Physics and Astrono y.

-Dr. David _Manion - Professor of Biochemistry Dartmouth College',School'of. Medicine - Surveyed Departments of Zoology,-Physiologyand Biophysics, and'Pharmacblogy,

-Dr. Richard Jorgensen - Division -Af International"Education
'Surveyedbepartments of History-and Political Science

(BHCE)

Dr.' Clarence 'Lindquist - Division 'of-Training and Facilities. (BHCE;Survtyed Department of Mathmeatics

Dr. Nathan Pitts - Division ..of International
Education 4-BlICE)-Surveyed Department of Sociology .

(-2\
', %

'Mrk.-Carol Smith .L College and.University Unit (BHCE) _.;Surveyed Department of African Studies and Research Program

Mrs. RoxanneSokolov.,_College and University Unit (BHCE)'-*Surveyed4Department of Africah Studies and Research Program
-.

.

Dr. Charles-§t. Jottn -Div,ision cif Training and Facilities (BHCE)Surveyed Department of%EngclIsh
st, -

_7
Ale

59



AFRICAN STUDIES AND RE CH PROGRAMa
I. Determinants of the Pirogramc(DiPection)

-

Recognizing the need.for greater interdependence among nations pf

7

.
-

the world in the pursuit of knowledge, and witkacommitment,tP

national education as clearly exprelsed in a. docu ment prepared by the

Committee on International Education 'of the Graduate Schooliagd the
4

of'Development and Univers4tk Relations, of HOward,University
-

in 1974, the Ph.D. Department of African Stucties.andearch,Yrogram

is being redesigned and reorganized. _The development_pf the Afripm

Stales and Research Program at Howard as an interakiplinary program
w.

,
esphiSizilig research design and planningfor Kobleil-solvilt:q investications- %,--,

and-for producing unique capability in the way of develOpment of programs

related tb international studies and in the general area of education is ) ,
,

A. Phi IOSOPhYfiii 9Si op ,
The ultimate objective bf the .Program and

make relevant to'the AfriCan'sPeriples the eddcationat Orocisses'at-Hqward,
University by projecting it into the forefront of the, total- iulturl:
aspirations of the people in the contemporary perSACtives of international

' e - 1 -, -... -., -

respOnsibilities; The Program is cognizant of, and-also ern*aces the
,.., ... :-...-7. ,- K. /sOcial historical, economic, psyabol ogi cal and Ideologiirai -factors -that

connote tie, Very_ek,nce of "Afrisanness" (Blackless). This !Africann

besides -the organic -and su-perorganic dinthistins;aTit tnvisitms

nationalisMEIhd-humanism. -TheiVotrranft great -pbtdntial monismK And
_



InternationalfSm must 1, in its..riePendenceoan its: objective human
-\' creativitiOf'African peOples' alLover the world,:specifically the African

COntinent, the Caribbean, and the Americas. -keepingwith the true

ideals of ,Pan-Africanism therp.fore; as Well'as_iteeting the objective needs .J4

of afl Afriqn peopi*,* the Program does.not.tolerate white racism or
%.black chatLyi5ism; but instead, it articulates the funkmental equality

tom

of all respect to iluman personality and diglti: The Program therefore
, ,

seeks to eiiiiinate'tie ld attitudes of historical submits-Ion and ad-

±a l identi ty.-
-

ceche African peoples and- identifies their corrizon problems and edables

thereby the building of a world in which AfricanS;rom the continent,

Afro-Americans her+ in the United States and Afro-Caribbealis can live

and share ,together as-fel/ow htiman beings in a common setting.

1: Articulaiion

The Program Peeks to minimize "the trend towards disciplinary special-,

Ration while emphasizing vitality and scholarship.' Lt seek; to enlarge-
.

research olirortunities and.teaching at Howard University and in Afrita...

for faculty and Students whcTare interested to the multiplicity of- fields
related to the stud of Africa. The Program ilsoise.p..s.tolprovile, promote

and coordfn. e the trainfngof African specialists -with competence in the

analysis of c ii-tes rporary systems and ,processes; i -n Africa for the .dev.el'op-

...,.aunt of modelp,and projectionswhich are. to be,: used for comparative." I
analysis/ and iiubriapolicy-oriented.research that As yelevant to:nAfiica.

Three goals will govern thte Program over the,next five yeart 1927-through



-7*. z.
4°11982; Or to-raise the P.FograM via Tositive resin -ti ,

' / It s,.
.on and off campus; (2) to develop \larki .);elaticinships'w,ith other University

4 " ...
units at 'Howard University, based 9-d academic *siebt; and (3) to,e'stablish A

- ,, - --

a research component )/r14. in e frican, Studiesi.a,nd Research Program .di' V 'A '''' ''

idnich will demonstrate the 'publiC policy of oriented research and planning
.i. ... -by this Department asji relates to Kfriea,*. ..,
- ..

.,2. Relevancy a
_,,. , , - -.

Howard Un ersity; the Graduate SChool and .Departhentqf the African
, .

Studies and teseirch Program, are all accredited by the fiddle Stato,-",
1 . 4 - Sway

of Secondary Sthools and Col aiii by. -the atcrediting,
-, -t/

each
-k --,, , . ..bodies of each of theprofessions for which training is provided Morei .

t)i'an one-halt of the nation's black lzpulptiog of physicians,. lawikr'S;-*

'dentists,. pharmatists, engineers and architects were::.ilained at Howard,-- 1
. .

,

, _ . ,' ' University. The Departkent of- African Studies,- since) its. 41j1 tiation in.- 4,,

t -7. ,
1964 with African Languages as ,a major componerttheetn,1969 with. the`.,.. V : .: ''. .:

U.S. Office of Education (Title VI,. ti-A.E.A.), for support of African
;

Languages and Area :Studies. Center, has reflected.i steady vattern of
growth since. 1969. '

,-
Beginning Septeinber'1969, Howard University authortzed the offering

,of-the PILO. degreein additiOno the Master of Arts degree and trans-
.

ferred the PrOgram-fribM the-College e,L.1-5'.0i\91 Arts to the Graduate Schobl.
=

It has remained With the Graduate Sch.00l s 4ce thattime, --

3. Impact -of .the Ph.D. Offering

yith; the-aulifori zation of the offering 9f :the _.dbctor-cii: degreein



c

"Depa"rtment of, African Studies and Iesearch Program, begin

)

ing 1969, the

Departinent was able to have its first graduate with,th .degree in
I .

197G, and through4the acaderofc year 1976-77, the record, shows a total
.

of- 27 persons holding th4 Ph.D. degree from th Program. ,Thesigradtotes

,x.. .-
hare al), been.gafinfifily employed as profes rs in universities here and, d
in other countries**While sorpe are ho l g Important government position.i.

Res

4'. Department Commitment

Howard Univeisity, and the,pepai=tilentof the African, Studies and

Program, as a member' of the -Consortium of Universities in the
..c

'Wash gton Metropolitan area, is cbmmitted;to lead in African Lancuaces
/-

and in Literature. At the moment, 14. different African Lanatiages are
,

offered and as time goes on, it is expected _to ..offer even more. While.
doctoral. students are requii-ed.to be proficient in a' viesterni:anguage

they must also learn an African Language in order to b,e able, to do their

research. Heade, these Africio languages are taught to both graduates, ._1 . ,..
aod undergraduates at. Howard University, to employees from the DeThartment

,
,..

- 4,
.'

. of State who are being trained to serve. in Africa as well as froniother
:,

agencies like AID, etc. BecauSe there are not erimigtiKinguists per se

in'th_e)facOlty; the services of native born Afri-caris have been used to

teach these languages. They-are called_,_ Teachina Assistants. HoWever,
.4- ..

. - ..- - - -
all of these Teaching- Assistants are themselves working for the doctor:,.

of philosOphy. degree:

8.-,::.Administrative Pol'Fcies7LeadershipJ E-

. , 1/4

s-file,AfriCan Studies and Research?Pr,ogramiTisbaffintilis,tered.ki 4,-
1

4
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tr, .., ,g ja.z. - .

Director," recommendeci by the Dean of Graduate School apd 'Vice President
(Th.for Academic Affairs, and approved by the PresIdent-pf 'the University for--.. . , )

.

the'B.oard of Trustees; He li authorized to direct the Program sending'
- ;

his. recommendations, to the _Vice Pres4dent-for Acaciemic Affairs through
-the Dean of the Graduate Sc-hopl. In'keepin vnth the' duties surrounding-

.-, .

_the office of the Director_the University has established tvio positions
s

'of Program. Assistants and that'of a Departmental Secrefary,.

TheAniversity acc -epted the responsibility/for graduate ipstruction .

in the African area with am.understa'fid-ing from the*Univer.sity Consoitium

that additional support will be ,provided for, tre,,developmeh of research

and teaching in this Program as these are considered impo ant facets of

Afr-i-can"Studics -at Howard University'.

This unit, supervised by a director 'ofAfrican Studies ancikes'earch

Prograin, reports directly to the Graduate School of Arts and tciences.

It is responsible with the OffiCe of Admissiops Tot the selection -.and

admilsion of Students pterfing 'the Program to seek ,the Master's or 'doctorate

. degree. Additionally, the 'Program:

1. Seeks to fnterfa.ce the Ph.D. degree program with Other

. disciplinary departmental units;. , e.t.a I

2. Emphasizes its research component'with the objective of

establi$hi.ng formal relationships' witlx-,interested pro--

fessio_na. and international 'institutes1 arrdscenteri;
, .

"3. '`Establishes a Certificate Prpgraniin the Department of
-

AfricanStudies and Research Program; gpd.

it

I
.



"
) 4. Encourages national eneinternational scholars to

issOCiate with the.AfricaeSiidies and Reseai-chsgram
,

as research Associates.
-

It is ,clearly evident that the African Studies and Research Program
, .

defined Objecives'through to .next five yeari as indicated in

4 . ,

a Five-Year Plan, 1977-82: HoweVer, these,goals need.totbe implemented

beginning with the academic year

, .

The efficiency in carrying uttfiese planned projected programs

977 -1978.

will ,depend in large measure on

and his faculty. is hoped"

197771978, a concerted effort

work together so that the Pr

lu
Special programs will b

and development, to which t

. Research on a BIB iography

Directory

combined efforts of the -Director

at, beginning with the Acidemic year

ill be made for .the entire faculty to'

am canyealize maximum efficiency.

developed
betweenP

1977-1982 for research

0

e following. areas will bellighlighted:
41

, Preparation:of a

Proposals;
. .

Community Res

of current research studies;

of'grants ava4lable for Research
.

urces (student & faculty projects) ;

Employment pportunities -.setting Op a directory of firms,
,

I

_agencies_a d otherinstitUtions with emplciyment.opporttinifies

[''foejne raduates of -the African Studies and Research Program; :

e.,1 Commtini y Reoilli000is -.,Determinati n Of,local community

re4ui enients in, terms btspecial e

1 _ref ende-materials, "radio-end t

1

. 1

'.,''

. ...;

.

uCatfonel prOgrais, Materials,:
s .

6ision,programs;

0

..

0 _-



comminrity fancation - (1)P1 Sea,tijon of self instructs -,

lanquage;materials lif bask courses --in Afftictni languages-,

--.'
'that` can be used for 1r4p.tndint!stuily by facuItypr --* :

, -, , ' -I- '-
- tu. de- nts preParingf.o-r f:i.eld t rips , ,dthertoteges 'or *. uni.-o, -

..

-versities at -Which instr'uc e.1.paguage* is nct available-, . ,,...

rY

or Kiyate inaustrt with- o in *Afrfa:" Tilese- courses $.4.
, "i-k. . =

-

. ,

should inctude'progiairtned:materials with recordings that
% _. - . . :..

Can be copied andclistiibuted.ori request.
....-

Priorities for . .,..-

preparation'of materials call bioupported-hy .den-inunity re-
,, , . ' ./.quirements*putTined-aboye; -with

i
modifications in'terms of

,
national reqgf :-

A.M11rements: 1, 1-
-s , ,-.., .A, . ..,

1 Research peOposalsTresented by the students ,
wiVprovide a medfum

0

' -"--

s. . . , ,

Ilk ''". ' *for initial discussion of researtli proposals ,at the regularseminars -

, -- i,:, '
estitilsheefdrthis purpose, and at which. time, all 'interested -persons,

. . .

SCientistS\1 and meinb*, of, government and other oriani-e- ". *
zati ort-toncerned w,ith deieldp nt And polity are melcome to attend.. ,7.,

In addition to lhese-regular program seminars, specialized workshops,.-- -- . . ,- ,. ...

And 'co nces iqi-1l .be held, to dfsseminpte res ch findings in an'effor1,-
, .

to.t-
stimulate iniprtaht urther,,research.

The Department df the "African
. StuirteS4 and Research Program has'ad:.,4. . .

s .... ...1

mitted;ire docpral students, over the pasi4 yeatS, theft 'orginally_ ** ..,

npwl ge 9t:ttpicific area's of development and's°t A 9- e.

-.

\
planned.' -There have not be444theref_ar, enough full:iime'professorstd;-,.- .,- .- .

- ,. _."instruct,inCsupervise the irk bf the doctbral'sttidenti.. Ir the aria, _
' t ? 'i ..

. "'
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..% , ,,,

Iof economics; for example, for the past four. Department has had .

,-
-... , .

,

only the services of a half-tWAssistant *Professor, while i? Anthropology,-
.. ,

e

.for 2 years the Department has had a Visiting Professor.half-time dud for
.

the-last two years, a:Visiting Lecturer. )e Program needsa ?ull7time

professor in these two fields itwell at a.--fill3=timettaff.of-quaiified

'prof'essors in all the other areas, i.e., Lingyiitics, Sociology,

olitical Wence.andLLiterature. It'is believed.that:the Program it

--7-)understaffed at the present tlin'e, but,friatth the preset salary scale as

established, it is difficult to attract top- ranking scholars to the

.c

Program,
,

In talking with the Director of the Program, it was obviotisIthat be

has definite ideas'regardinalow he wants the African Studies and Re-

search Program:Operated. ,He evidently is a strongeadministrator and

is detel'mined to.achieife an exemplary prbgratn which can serve as a.M3e1.'
4

Apparently, he'llas the support of the Universityadministrationlrbecause

he is in the process of completely revamping the Program's'facultx,

reducing the number of graduate students, and.implementing research re-,

- ., : ,,

Akquirements for both faculty and student

ge is concerned with the low-percentage of tenured faculty, a,facultp

staff ratio that was about 91for all graduate students),..the dearth
e

,of*fes'earch and Publithed Writing by the-faculty, and the physical

facilities:which house the program.
-

Faculty recruitment it somewhat of a problem,'but it is anticipated

*

j 44-
e



that the full complement }gil be added. by the. time ,school opent in f411 .

1977, ;

C. Faculty

The faculty ofthe African Studiesand Research 13rogram is undei=*

.

going,a significant change.: During the 197677 academic year, the faculty

iotile(137including the Ilii-ector,2 full priessoi-s, 1 visiting Pro-
,

fessor, 1 associate. professol, 3 assistant professors, 2 part-tide

'assistant professors, 1 instructor, and 2 Lecturers. Only three, in-

'eluding the DiPector, were tenured. Because the Director (s in the

process of developing 1 comprehensive Pro§raM *hich will

require thataall faculty have acquired degree and have

,e.

published exiensiveli,,only six (6).of the,13 will beopturning to 1977-
.

(the Director and' the Other 2 tenured. profeisbrS, I part-time

assistant professor, 1 visiting professor, and 1.assistant professor on

a one-year appointment)..
or'

4t
Nine faculty members have the Ph.D. or other_earned equivalent degrees.

t o' ( t,

, SfnceHowardUniversity is the,onlpinstitution which offers a PhD. in

. African Studiei, the faculty, while required to have a terminal
.

. ,.._

degree, may have. as their specialty_area such.fields at economfts, economic

'' , -
.

development, history,.ete:, but must -have written extensively on Africa
. , ...,

and hive acquired expertise in a fbtus'area on Africa through research ,,,

,

. *
and be able-to speak an African language.Tluripg the year the faculty

.

i,i .

published 1 article, 1 book, slibmtted.4 articles and books forpublicatton, 3_, 1_

-4,,

and made 9 oral presentations. in addition; the Program had a research

N.

;.

a

"OP.

Of S



. grant in process (5135,,717)0and submitted 4 research proposals. ,.

For- the' 1977-78A academic year, ft is anticipated that 'each 'of the

4"411 ' .
prcpatten 15 facul ty members will have acqtrired the doctoral degree, and

-1. ., - --

.;till ha experience in research writing, will be able to speak at leait.

t,
and Africdn language. and be employed- full- time.

/

The girector is of the opinion that the current average i-,,f.a 9-
.._ ,

ester-hour teaching loads with some as high as.1 2, has hampered the

---: / ,-

research of (fie facuity and lessened their- accessii?-ility to the sthder

t - .
'Plalis. are;being made to r.iduce the teaching load ,tci an average of 6

....

hours over the next two yeats. Currentlyvere Director does not teach,
,,, , , \

**
*--

._--

--Ixtt-he hopes' -to remedy this.by rotating the Directirship.

,-t , It is pro'jeited that all faculty members in the African Studies ..
=-, :

Jles-earch Progrim will serve as Ph.D. advisors and will supervise student

edIssIrtations.- Each profeSsor is. expected to supervise at least 5

-stUd.ents ;gine oaf. whom should be a. doctoral, candidate..

In 1974%, ,h-e.African Studies and Research Program printed.

Seminar Papers on African Studies",(Edited by SuraymanSheih liyand),

4iI,Fh-46Intains papers wr4ten by the faculty. With the exception of this

,ciomenti very little -research has been done by-Abe faculty.. This fait-

may be attri.bu,ted to the heavy teaching load and number of students.
_ supervised by each professor. the lack _if -research...11y professors is re-

.

co i 6c1. as a deferent to the program. -Thus, the_oirector

7.:4 .

rgcruiting new-faculty Members_whO have pub7lisheil in_a number a areas..



- .

" .
The ie weie eighi,conrdttees for 13 faculty members until- 1976.. The-.

Director found attendances at assigned committees to be impossible and

responsibilities not-carried'eut the committees. Thee eight were

'44

w I

the Executive Comitteg (which is now defunct); Admissions; Comprehe sive, Aw

Examination COPIA tteei Fellowships and*ReearchGrants; Curriculum;
;`

Prdgranr; Appoinimint Promotion; and Tenure. Next year 477-78) he dopes

to reduce the number-Of committees. The power of the Executi e Cciuraittee
--; ewas. transf(rred to the tenured facility in 1976-77. Merberghip

corimitteis is attained* appi3iniment by the Director;p

Facc4lty renters are encouraged by the Director to make themselves

easily accessible; for-consultations, to iffiith the Director and the students
of the Program. With in anticipated lower teaching load, accessibility
of faculty is expected to improve, as the Director feels that close

consultation between,_ faculty and students is .very -important. Since

theDirectpr fs extremeTy enthusiastic regarding excellence for the
.Program," he stat:'ekd itha,t faculty commitment to the program must. be .P 4116

1 k He wentst'a caSis -Df academicians who, after being involved

in the Howard Progran, wjll be able to go on and establish similar _programs

in other-higher education institutions apd in gfternmeit agencies.

:r
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A. (If the -90 graduate students enrolled in":-tile'program in 1976-77._,-... ,. -. -- -
. _-,

35 were enrolled in the ph.p. prograpi. The_ majority of4the _doctoral

stt.cdents (19 were from foreign countries (Nigeria.i.-5_,;...E"gypt, _4;9!Congo,
,,"

WeSt Africa, 1; Ethiopia, 2.;` Britain, 1; flaitiiiique,"French test Indies 1;_-

- 7Iran,' 'I; ,Sterra Mane, West Africa, 2; Ghana, West, Africa., 1; and South
-. , --.. ... . -

Africa, `,1.) ' ,

. .t. .
._)-44-_,, 1-1.,,, --`2----" -..The -Ph.D. candidates are predoninantly male, *Rh rn accounting for..., - -,..

24 of the total. Some of the dectera'l candidates are inactive -6r are
, v. 7,,..

. ...
-pursuing their degree on a part-Me basis. In' arciance with rxent

.._-

departrentai policy, students will be asked to ritakea statement of in-

tention regarding the' 'expected completfon of their work, or witl-draw from-,. -... -i.. -
_the program.

,

- --t-

.

he objective is to:reduce the total nurber s>f students- matriculating
. .....

- ,
A,,o.

for the doctoral degree in African Studies and Researcti, ..---...0
.,. .

The enrollment of students over the next three
c
(3) yearf -will be

,.,

stabilized toga maximum of sixty (60) .students

H. A, Students 4

-Ph;0". students ' 211
s.

=thi$ be accomplished Isy having stUdpfs:'enroll in the Program
__.--

only 'once a year -- during the F411 Semester -- and only ONE put of
. .

-every three openings ydrich follow Kaduation of jresent students vidll be
.

filled =unti l _projeaed.total is estab4iiked.
... ,

:.A

-Candidates for De rees

Student the doctoral reitiTted:fo complete



reqiiireffients for the,Ph.D. degree within three (3) ,years after completion

of their comprehensive examinations; these stipulations will be followed.

strictly over the next.threeyears. Students wilralio 6e-allowed only

two (2) failures of the comprehensive/qualifying -examinations. The

second failure will aut6matically terminate the student'i. association

with the Program, as stipulated by the Graduate School policy. This

criterion will Be strictly followed.

C. 41issions Policies`

Students grSdUating with the M.A. deiree fromthe Program wil not

automatically enroll in *Ph.D. Program., Rather,iyhey willbe,evaluated

'carefully on the basis of their academic preparation, futire career plans .

. -

sad. goal, and:comparattie standing to other non-Howivd Uni,;ersity
4, .

.- t.

r
,graduates.seeking admission before being-Sllowed to enter into this second'

degree program.,

pbject'Ve: to Infuse new.students.and Ow ideas,inta the PrograM and:.
to increase the total number df terminal-M.A. degrees at Howard.

Applicants for admission first phss through the ceotral admissions

ofpce of HowardlUhivei4ity. After satisfying the general requirements,
,

applications are sent to #e birectorss office where the department

it

ti

admissions, committee reviews all completed applications. The Director

knows of noNluota for U.S. versus foreign students, but admits that perhaps

e central_UniVersity admis4ions office may take citizenship into con-

sideration.

13
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D. Student Aid:

The Di ctor, ideally,:would like. to see each doCtoral student receive ,

,

financial as istance. however, m6 rtes are, not avaliabl fir, such an

undertaking. Funding beginning MA 'students with University tid is presently

a priority. Ph.D. itudenti must look to publicind private funding agencies
- ;

for assistance. The Dicector, personEllEvois influencing and helping those

Ph.D. students working..cp their dissertations to find outside support. 1r;
.4

To receive an award, the student fruit demoOirate finandi.al need

.;
as well ds academdc excellence (3.5 GPA), The financial assistance ,

provided to the Program by the yniversity includes -four graduate assistants

receiving',$4,200 each, seven teachingassisfants reCeiving,S4,200 each,

three research assistants receiving $7,150 each,two UDFL fellowships

.

totalling $8,744. and one conference award fellowship for $15,000. Two

of 'the graduate assistants,are MA students while all of the other awards

went to Ph.D. students.

4rhe Director feels-that $4,200 is inadequate assistance for

a student- living and attending aschool in Washington, D.C., where

the cost of living is extremely high.

Curriculum/Orogradr,-

A. Course Offerings.

4 Ph.D. students take'a minimpor42 crecitt.hours; 9 hours in African

Studiet seminars, 30 opidit hours. related to Africejlistributed between

r-i
two other departmentt_and Credit hours for Re4rch Seminar I. kresidence

requirement Ica knowledge ofa Ungu4ge ameriate tOr.the area of °'
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specialization is-mandatbry.in.addition fo kndwledge of 4 world language.

4

A-dissertation on an Afrilcam topic based on field 'work in Africa is

required. Departmental assistance is provided for local supervisory,-

arrangements..

The Director feefs.that the course offerings were..well,suited to the

. -
..-.--- - .

Program's.goals of training a cadre of academicians able tof,- et up similar.

programs in other academic insti ltutions and governmental units. Roilever,

he feels tnat the teaching methcd,left a lot to be desired. The stand-

up lecture course,should give lay, to 'a discussion t

B. Experiential Learning

7There is no required internshipn at the doctoral level The.Program--

tempting to institute aA internship at the 3A level. field

'46 '
perience in Africa, the availability of African lecturers an campus., scholars

and practioners, and the African diplomatic cormunity in D:C. serve as

-experiential learning fori the students.

r

c

"4.

C. Research OptIons and/or Requirements '

Each Ph.D. student is required to completi a

quality on an African topic based upon fielti work

dissertation of publishable
.. 0

in Africa. The Prograpf
.e..

provides facultY knd outside assistance in teaching the particular language

prior to the field resea h:a well as general supervisory,arrang-caats.
,0

The research requirement,appears-to be realistic and adequate in

.

light of the particular goals of,the Program and interest of the students,

-.many, of whom are native. Africans.

C

0
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'rEvidence-of growthliodifcation of the, Program
. , -

In Order to-'demonstrate a.viable program with great potential,' the

Program is teduting the number of students enrolled at'the MA and Ph.D.

smaller student/faculty ratio. He entictiAt'doftoral students turning

level. By increasing the number of..fculty, the DireCtor sees- a

out Ossertations of quality and becoming publishable books. After this

. -

strengthening period, he hopes that the progrim will attract monies from
=

African countries; private and public agenciel',.and University funds
f Ls

whiqh will then alloy the number of tacmity and students to grow.

The Director is cognizant of theinegative image that has been projected

bythe program due to its lack, of prodUctivity.- But, the University has

)
no objiction to funding the Program as long as it is progUcing-trained,

academicians of high quality.

E. Problem Areas

Space is e problem for the program, ,With an addition of-two pro-

essors and a reduction in the number of students;the University seems

williiig to wait to see the progress of;the progrpt before the program
4.

is moved. to larger quai-ters.
r-

ryI
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'HISTORY

Tfie.Howard University DepOiment of History in 1976-77 consists of.
-

25 fell-tjme and four paK-time] faculty, and an enrollment of 77 stddcnts

in Orsuit of advance4 (M.A. and'Phr.D.) degrees. it histofy.: A vigorous,

44bowledgeable and highly articulate Chairman of the Department, D. JoSeph
.

E:,flarris, and a distinguished veteran. Director "of the Grad6ate'Program,

4 . ; ...

Dr, Martha S. PRtneY, hive sought to capitalcie upon a-timely and significant

Ford,Foundation grant (which seri* for 1971-73, as, a Oivcital pftiod in

the development -of the, graduate history program at'Howard) by bringing

about changes in the character, scope and availability of curricuThr

offeri* at Howard, and by working -toienhance the quality of the degree

_programs in histormt the.University. Currently the Department Of History:

offers_ the MA. and A.D. degrees in the history of the united States,

Afrita, Modepa-,Europe, East Asia and Latin An erica/Caribbean:

The Howard University Department of History was established in 1913
-' e -

and the Ph.D. protram-:-one of two in history at traditionally black

institutions of higher eitimittoil in the United States--was inamgurated in

1962. The Depa'rtment's first Ph.D. was awarded In 1966; by-1974 it had

-awarded as many as ten degrees. In the 197646 academic year there were

-three reapients of Ph.fl. Currebtly there are 44 students enrolled

f:

in the Howard Ph.D. program, eleven of whom have beens"advanced to pandidacy.
-

-The objective of the Howard liniversity'graduateprogr4in history, is "to

providelddepth training in specializedeareas of know/edge and to sha

the students' perception and use of the toOls for historical r esearch

(1,4
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.

and teaching. Guiding and Supervising the graduate student t in accord'

4 1/4

with-this fundamental objective are Drs. Harris. and Putney along with five

lather members of the History, Department, which toge'the'r constitute thg

_.- 'Graduate Faculty (formally established in-1975-75). 'In offering candidateS

for fhePh.D. specialization in the history of the United States, Afrita,

Moderh-Eurbpe, East Asia, or Latin America and the Caribbean, several

combinations of course clusters within' the designated field may be used

,-"

oncentrate on certain areas of interest; .such as Afro-American, urban --.

A ° .

or comparative' hi The student is Alto giveh-the opportunity to

"sample" courses in other departments and schools of the University;-while

the consortium of Un4ersities jA the Washington area allows the student

to profit -from courses, library and other resources available at institutions
"f

of higher education arkkgovernment installations in the Washington area. s.

The
graduate program is administered by a Director, elected by the

,

Department of History froth those faculty members holding the rank of

. )

associate professor .or above. An 1976777 there were among the history

faculty 4/members with the rank of full professor-;.7 associate profeisors

(all.elAen of whom possessed tenure), 8 ,assistant profeSsbri, 2 instructors

r

and 5 lecturers;. The. primary duty of the Graduate,Progra0frector at
. 2

Howard is to serve as a resource person for

the facilitation orcommunicaffin regarding

bbth faculty and students in

student'records, admisSion

requirements, majorimlnorcourse distribution; credit allocations, graduation

requiriernents, current regulations and policies, proper procedures and

deadlinest--The Graduate Prdgram Director oversees the addission of

414

or-
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students to the paster'of Arts and Ph.D. prqgrams. lwgeneral, admission

requfreMents for the Ph.D. program are consonant With those. established

-for -applicants to the M.A. program. 41pplicants who have earned a bachelor's,

degree or its equivalent are considered if they have completed an under-
,

graduate major in hiStery with a grade'ofB or better-and aiumulat

average of 2.7 or,better. Non-histOfymajdri may 'also ige considered if

their average in the majoi- field is B or better-ind their cumulative average

J.'7'or better. Students whose undergraduatt training does not meet the,

.

. above requirements or who'have received degre.es,from non-accredited schools
f

may be'granted provisional admission 'to the university for-one. semes_ .

'.-
' at the end of which students Wjth,such provisional' status may be conP.. .,`.

4.
for admission to the M.A. pr gram f they have completed successfully,nine

..._
,.

. .

hours of course work and. received favoiable recommendations from the pro-

fessors in whose'Courses they have registered.. Students wha have done work4
e I+ 41

beyond the B.A. at another university, are considered for. admission .
,,.

to .the MA. prograeif their level of performance. hes'been satisfactory.

Those students pursuing a M.A. degree in history at Howard must seek

. formal
i

admission to the Doctor of*Philosophy program befere continuing work

the doctorate. 'Three letters of recommendation submitted with,applIcation
,

fo the Ph.D.. programotust come from Howard Univers ty aculty members.
)

Stu ents who have earned a M.A. degree in history at another university,
.

-
or a aster's-Degree tnia field other thari history, are considered for-

a n to the Ph.Dfpriogra upon, subm s5ion of 'proof that work completed,,

for ,theih degree has been equi n the'rEquirements for the Master v

\

4._
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,
. of Arts degree' in histofy at,Roward, or upon comginn, f those requitements,ef

-. , ... _. ......., .e.: .1.4,. :.. AY. i , r* ..-' - ..-- ' c
: , s :

. .
.1 ''

.s 1.-- ' . .

Upon admissiOn to the Ph:D.,programeaCh.student is assigned an academic..

adviser by the Director iri.consultation with, the ittideht.and ,n'consohan0,.
-.

r

with Vie student's expressed field of interest. _Students are)expected to" ,

meetawith their adviser'at least once during each semester..-
-2 , '

Students- seeking a Ph.D. in history at Howard. aiVersity must complete

a' minimum of 72 hours, which maY,inelude.credit.gcr ed at-the MasterlS;','

..67,?C"tr

level. 'liar:114s factors, may make it necessary for 4 student to
. I A -;"..-_ #

s ,7,?,
the 72-hour minimum, such as the advisability ofslurther traihi irfsome, /-

keyond,

area of fulfillment of a four-semester, full -time residerecy requi ent,

prescribed by the Graduate Cotincil., Satisfaailfy completion. of

`:-is only one of several requirements for the, -ctorate. The st

pass the, ualifying examination (a writ prehensive,ex'a

and fulfill the` fireign language -reclitireniellt :prior toldmihion'o cand."daty
'7 -

for. the dporee. An acceptable' distertakloil 'and succe,steuT defense, of it

. at Na final oral examine:4pr) tomoila.te the ;I'eqliirements.
.

e.....
...ME- , , A r.,

% In the PK.D. progrkri4lli'students ..t',e ,r6)41,ired to choose onefrrieAr.
- --:'!,,... vi . . c-

ursework

exit Must

ate-en),

- -:,

. field of ,specielizattoti and three, separate Ainoti fields ftwa of which__**
, ---. -: .

,4.

be iti hist* fields other than the ma1or, and the, other one of whiCh.hlay
.. .

be in an additional historY,fiejd-;;-otiierlhan the .'field of. pecialization

offered shy the .department9-or in _any .one related discipline,, :in an area
... , a. . ._. .

cstudies`combitiationt or in:any distribution Of.4r00nce,to the student's
,

program. Such options for, the. third minor provide.iflexihility thittsthey

permit students to specUlize, further history or to select courses

.o
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interest from "a variety of depatnents. Twenty-one boUrs constitute a.
4

major field and 12 hours a minor fields -but additiohal hOurs may.be.*

. 1 V.
allotted 'a student depending on tke-number of hours he has earned'in,thesis_

. '

or dissertation writing courses. Conteht courses exclude courses in

thethodoldgy, special skills,'thesis and dissertation writing. Two Seminar

courses. beyond the master's level are required.

Chairman of the "Department and*withthe approval

Uponapplication to the

of, the Director Of the

t"
-.1i41.

. s. .

Graduate Program, a student may pursue independent study under a graduate

faCulty member who 'agrees to direct the project for a maximum of i2 h.

All students preparihg a dissertation are required to'enroll in Osscert ticn.

-

4' writing, While no ,more than six tredit hours in djssertatioh writing may.
. .

writing.,
7 ',e-f-- .

be coUnteCtoward the degree, a student Must continue to'enroll in, the4course
r =

at long as he is using university facilities GAiring regular supervision

in the di- ssertation.
t

q

As paitt of thefequirements'for the doctorate acid before admission to
.. =

. .

candidacy a'student must demonstrate readiiig ability in two. languagek approved
. f-: 4110

0 by. the Deilartment. A.specific skill related.to the student's research

;(such as,coMpuper language or statistical analysis) may serve as a substitute
J 1.

-,

..
for one,of the foreign languages; Finall,i,sfor

A
admission to candidacy tfie

.N.

jituderit must ins A'written qualifying examination deiignedto test his

.

.
..y. "

qal,specialized knowledge of the subjectliattkr, bibliography and important

unresolved probiea within,*is major field, and (b) generat'colli3etenCe in
.

..,two, ninor field ofjris chaise. TheexaminationiS.divided into three

sections: °w eight-Or se4iOn for the major field arid Ohe fourThgur,
A

21
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i- section for each,,of the `two 'minor field. . , ...

2 - t .. 1

'4.
V

Given the above requirement for the-Ph.D. recorded details con-
, . .

5-
cerning the Department of History, its administration, faculty and policies;

ttbis patstble to con<ludein.the spring of 1g77 . that the:program is

,

functioning'quite The stated requirements for the Ph.D. at Howard

University may be described as conventional, reasonable for thapiticipanti

aged in the proOram, and suitable in:the light of the institution's

missionind historical development. The Ph.D. 'program in history is

. viaklefundamentally sound generally relevant to the expressed needs and

. interests of the historical Orofession. The products of the - program --mostly

young black AMericans but a fair= number of foreign students and white

Americans as wellappear generally to have had a good experience during

- 'the course of their4page) five years of work for the degree,

0
Extended interviews with the Chairman of-the DeOrtment, the Director.

.

\ I

of the Graduate Program, members of the historyfacultY, current and \,

previouslrecent) enrollees inrthe Ph.D. program at Howard have yielded

the following g observagons, recommendations concerning
.

the program--its requirements, administration, achievements and promise.

1. The philoSpphy/Mission of the Howard University histOry,prpgram7-

o, . . . -..

.4"' V,
fot,all levels. (undergraduate majors, the_Matter of Arts degree program,_ '.
...;rCY

, ,

. ,:the Pli.D:impgram)-.-should be more.carefully.thoUght through by meMbeiq' A .

. r . . ,, - . .
- .

,

of the Grady Faculty and articulated. in a clear, forceful statement-
.

it.
.

- ! t

(reflective (a) of priorities in_the profession (pifhaps determined in *,

-=, .

...
_ , I,

.

Onsultation with the American HiStorical Associatibn and the Organization

22
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,
. .

of'Amer,jcan Historians); (b) of the unique and positive-strengths of the
. .

presently assembled faculty fh the Department. of History;.(c) of.the,hisiLric
0 ,

. .

mission of HovrarcrUniversity; and WI of the. challenge presented by the
..-- .

inexorable dekopment.of the university as,a citadel of learning especially.'i
attractive citizens and subjects of the Third World..

Z. Admini tration of the Department and of the Graduate Programs

-
presently rests_in highly capable hands. Policies for the Graduate Program

,

are explicit, generally realistic and humane. They are also subjeck-to-

revision annually and are currently undergoing considerable rethinking.

`The administrative assistance available tsrs. Harris and Putney Is

rendered by a number of young ladies whose cheerfulness, competence and

diligence have contributed decisiVely.to.the rata Lively smooth operation
I

officese-workloadof which Js_ considerable. The workload

. and demands upon..the time of bothilbrs. Harris.and Putney are substantial

if not excessivi: Or. Putney has a full teaching load, supervises the <
progress of several Ph.O. students, and has responsibility for general e,

supervision of the offi of the Griduate Program: Profeisor Harris has .

teaching and seminar dy
2

ti s as well as'Ph.O. advisees.and numerous committee .

ass_ignthents and general administrative responsibilities.for the Department, .

of Histbry. While both offices appear to be furictioningwe I, in spite ,

- -,, .
.

c
of'the heavy-demandsupon the leadership,.,efforts should be mare e in the

.

-:-.

months ahead to relieve Drs, Putney and, of a part of the administrative
.

.

.load that has befallen them.as-bfl . z---
_

,
k /

: . .

3. The faculty of the History Department may be described as Om-,
,-- , .

23
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paratively young, generally well qualified and committed to quality (albeit

: s6mewhat .conventional) instruction and res earch. Tea. king and committee

*&assignment loads may be too heavy.. 11th only, seven of'26 in the department
, ..

%.

members oh the GraduateilacultK, supervision of enrollees in-the doeterel
,.

.

program may be considered'to be uneven anf problematical. One professor
- *

-is supervising as zany as eleven ttudents at various Stages of their work

,toWerd the doctorate. The Ford Foundation-grant of 1971 enables the
.

,t
Department tostrengthcn its fthilty resources--this effort tp expand and

-:"

"opgrede tEe history faculty continues.
1t

;I- While it cannot b'e said the faculty roster presently contains the names

:of historians of national prominence, a highly regarded feCulty is being ,

built. . C

. .

The University will, need to reexamine its recruitment and retention-

of-faculty policies if it seeks to buiTd a first-rate Depertrlent of Hit.ory.

The strongest areas--United States, African and Caribbean /Latin American

history--heye sae noticeable gaps:. More could/should be done to strengthen

. curricular offerings in urban history, Azerican constitutional history, - =

legal institutions, women's history. The Department should der more to °'

,

- strengthen its'alreedy strong (and rest appropriate) ties with,,the Caribbean; .-- ,

,..44.,.

i .---

4 requ .tment of an instructor of Brazilian history-ought to bel top priority
--

-,,,,...., 1.

-1,.. . f.014 t e;Department. The -addition of two or morn African specialist; to the '

faculty would help to strengthen the already fine resources available

that area of The Department presently runs the risk of

4 .4,
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spreading itself to thin. Its offerings in the areas of Modern Europe and

East Asia, are sporadic and pro0ably .unSatisfactory given-evidence of the

kinds of resources available in those.areas at othmuniversities in the

Washington area. Greater reliance on the conrortium-and what may be available

throUgh it In these important areas wodld seem a logical alternative f
,

1

Howard University's Department of History in,the years ahead. Isire

4 expahtion and/or reinforcement of faculty resources in the areas of United

States and blackhistory, African, and Latin American/CaFibbean could

justify the gradual- phasing cut of' sources in East, Asia and Modern Europe

at Howard University.

4. The enrollment- of 40-45 students in the Ph.D. program seem about

right: manageable and challenging, to the faculty and nistration of the

University. The 44 presently enrolled represent a ood mix, mostly black

$ .

Americans, some foreign. There are about 8 white Americans presently en

rolled in the program, -Abgut 15%i of the enrollees are on leave from

traditionally black institutions of higher education. '(These are the more

f. /

-umdtdr@lkstudents). Between 15-2010 applicants to the Ph.D. program

are turned down; about 404 of thosd-Orolled are 9-eceuitedu from

traditionally black institutions in the South.

The students,interviewed in thif survey generally spoke enthusiastically

d'-
about the progrim. They felt it had been an intellectually rewarding, .

#.

challenging experience. (At least one member of the faculty, however, felt

strongly that the Ph.D. prograrp needed to be more intellectually rigoroui.)-
. _

Instruction was good, research options appropriate, and opportunities-were

25
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!r-
exceptional - -diven the ayailability.112 Washington of resources within the

consortium, the Libi,ary ;)f. Congress and the National Archives. There is

some Ieeling that enrollment could .be more geographically representative of _

the United'States as a whole - -at present and in the past AmericanS have

tended to come from the South anti Southeastern Wilted States. This maybe

partly the result of the Department's recruitment efforts that have tended

to be restricted to traditionally black in4itutions of higher education

in, the South., The university would do well to/go b*ond'the U.S. South

in its recruitment efforts.

Iii contrast'witb Ph.D. programs in history throgghout the country

in the mid-1970s, the placement of Howard University graduates has riot been

%

a terribly serious ptoblem. Demand is still high for the products
,
of the

Howard University Ph.D.,programthe tendency is for the young schdlars -

to seeks and win placement in conventional teaching positions at colleges

,...`,sand universities as concerned abodt affirmative action as they are about

quality instruction inlistory.: There have been some recent ekcelitionsr .

(a) a 19741graduate is now with the Smithsafin Institution;, another 1974 tl
T

4 graduate works for the U.S. Department of Agriculture; at last one Ph.D.

candidate prrentlY works- at thi'llat*mil Archives and plans to remain

there upon cOpletion of her Ph.D. requirements;. a 1976 graduate is working

full time as a Research Associate at the University's moorland-Spingarn

Research Center. While the,graduates-from Howard haVe apparently not had .

r

a. serious problem securing jobs, the Department of History is wisely ex7. -

ploring other'options for students outside of the traditional history

26



.teaching positions at American colleges and universities.

Probably the abSt vexing Problem facing de History department is

that of student aid,. Financial prolilvp of the students are very seriousf-
and maybe.the leading,factor causing dropouts. There are.presently eboitt

lt fellowships available to first and second-year doctoral students--awards

that were originally established with the Ford Foundat'Unirant and which

C

:,.are now sustained by HEW funding. There are assistantships also available--

but to obtailfan assistantship a student must be enrolled in_coursgwork

(whether he or she needs the credits or not). The "financial crunch time"

for-students is usually in their fourth. or fifth year of work toward:the aegree.

5. The curricular offerings of the Department of History are generally

conceded to be fairly good in breadth, range, quality of instruction. As
- .

with most universities, courses vary in character, suitability, relevance, and

quality. The students interviewed generally spoke highly. of the quality

of instruc(t,ion-and range of offerings available-to them, although they

adMitt d some gaps fn the curriculum. Consortium opportunities were not
41-

always available to them because of a cost differential. The curriculum

tends toward the traditional/conservative side; and-there are gaps even and

p_ especially in the U.S., African,Iatin'Amdrican/Ciribbean areas which are
.

. .
.. .

(----
generally, 6the

.

strongest fields, of concentration at Howard. ,

---,
-Y

There is a need for greater flexibilitkin the Ph.D. proiram- -especially.

in the area of course requirements. There is a need' for greater coordination
,

. .

.. ,

betmeen course
._

e offeKings, and.for greater distinctioh between the M.A. and
.fe

Ph.D. level offerings. The 72 -hour requirement should be modified. Further
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consideration might be given to a more flexible schedule of course offerings--
. -

e.4., evening, weekend, summer period offerings: per ps greater consider-

ation i should be given to the concept of experiential 1 arning as an alr
=

ternative to strict compliance with the course - completion requirement of

the Graduate,School. The ties with the National Archives, the Woodrow

Wilson Center and otherinstitutions in the Washington area might be

strengthened.. Dr. Harold T. Pinkett of the Archives has worked to promote

a relatiOn)nip between the University and the Archives, and this should

be reinforced in the years ahead. Tile consortium might be made to_work-

_

mare effectively on behalf of Howard University candidates for the Ph.D.

in history - -some means must be found to make up for the cost differential

in course offerings of the consortium:

6. P;Ogram support services anti facilities are fairly good. While

there-appeart be general agrement am Mg faculty and-students alike

that the Un v sity' Founder's pbrary is inadequate to the needs and

interest of the Ph.D. enrollees, the'availability of library resources

within the consortium and the accessibility of the National Archives, the

Library of Congress and other resources in the Washington area!_make up

for any deficiencies on the. Howard University caMPus, And a wonderful,

.

unique center of scholarship exists right on the campui--convenient to Ph.D.

students; the MOorland-Spingarn Research Cehter. This Center' collects,

preserves and makes available fin- study thousands Of allficis, books,



manuscripts, newspapers, photographs, prints, recordings and other materi4ls

documenting from antiquity to the present history and culture of black
,(

people in Africa, turope, Latin America, thetaribbeafi and.the United States._

It is recognized as one of the largest and most comprehensive repositories

of Howard University. The libiary,_ manuscript, archive and museum facili-

ties of the Research Center--physically a:part of.the Fbunder's Library

Building (but destined perhaps within five years to be situated in a new

facility on'the campus) are maintained for the scholarly study of black

4

history and culture. All Howard University students, faculty, staff
'Mar.

as well as scholars and the general public are free to use these resources.

Budgetary constraints pliced upon the Center and its staff'have restricted /

some of the services of the Center for students of history but there

'is no question of the importance and general usefulness of the Center

and.its holdings., Its full potential--destined to be great-- has"et to
. .5

be realized.

.In general, academic facilities at the-University are most adequate

to the needs of the graduate students VOstOry., The Ford Grant of

1971 enabled.the Department of History to improve the phygical appearance

and.utiTIty:Of Department offices ad'classrooms so-that today they

constitute Ott an attractive place on the campus. Apparently there is

still need for:a "graduate student lounge" on 6ampus, and the Universityy
de -

could/should do much more for married as well as unmarried students on

behalf of their need fOr suitable housing in the vici tybf the campus. ip

11
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In-June 1974 the Howard Uniyersitylppartment published A Directory

:1*

of Black Historians as a part of the SegOnd Sees of _Historical Publi-
,

cations of.theApartment, -Earliei, in 1973 on the occasion-of its sixt4ethc,

anniversary, there was published Micpael R. Winston's fine piece The Howard
. .

Univehsity Department of History, TS11:1973. This series of historical

publications provides in opportunity fbr the facultyanestudents to

publish the results of their research. Research grants for this series

are_available from the faculty Research Prograni in the Social Sciences,

Humanities and Education At-Howard University; In the Directory there,
are listed 230 practicing black historians in the United States--of whom

at least 53 have o have had an association with Howard Uriiversiti. In

0

additiop to the Deri-Arpent's research'publications, there have been held

served,annually since 1970 the Rayford
'-

Logan Lectyres that have very nicelfserved
L- 4

the Howard acaderdic cOmmunity,Vast lectures in the series, delivered

.

t'by John Hope Franklin C nn Woodward; and distinguished graduates5 A
of Howard Univers-10, Nary Bgerty, John Bla4ame, et.al., have been made

,--

_.... 1-

- 1 4 : -- 4

available in pOihget form. .An annual seminar in diplomatic history,
--..

honoring Dr. Merze.Tate, will be instituted in the 1977-78,year. In

addition, prizes are awarded annually by the Department to a grgduate and

.-_

undergraduate student of history submitting,the best essay in the field,
__..

Such programs, seriices and activities have served generally_ to enhance

and enrich the Ph.p. program in history at Howard University.

f,;



POLITICIASCIENCE'

c

The Howard Univ rsity'Department ofiaftlitical Science hai the appearance,

in 1976 -77 of'-a well-establi;hed, fairly strong academic department with

a good r nge of specialists in the field-among its faculty.- It may be

further described as an essentially traditional/conservative academic

department, medium-sized with 28 full=time faculty (reasonably "young"

with at least one-half tenured. and over 70%-in-PoSsession of an earned
.

_ and.over 60 students on the graduate level, 30 of whom are presently

working toward a Ph.D. in Political Schnee. Since 1964, when the first

Ph.D. in Political Science was awarded bx Howard University, there have

been two to three recipients of the degredeannually.' The mijorft of en-
*

rollees in the Ph.D. program at Howard have been blatk Americans while

roughly one -third of the enrollment haVe been foreign students generally

representative of The,Thir8 World. .

Howard University js one of two"predominantly,black institutions of

4'aigher education in the United States offering the Ph.D: in Political

SOence. The other is Atlanta University in Georgia. In contrast with

*situation at other- universities. around the country in recent years,

the placement of those earning the Ph.D. in Political Science at Howard

University as een no problem as graduates appear to be very much in-
Apt _

tiss
demand. Most,Seek and win teaching positions at_American colleges and

universities; some ha$;g preferred upper level positions in government

end public admi-nistratfon.

In the 1970s, with spoiltical and governmental activity among black



Americans and persons from Asia, Africa, the Middle East,, the Caribbean and

Latin America at se
. (

-

of Political Science f

ugly an all time high

in the words 'of th

The Departinentchallenge and respOnsibil

oward University's Department

Chairman, an unprecedented

eeks to interpret this .ferment,
C

this activity, and to prepare young men,arid wome --particularly minorities--

for full participation in it. It seeks, especiall to promote students'

leadership anci research roles-in the political activity of the times'and

to strengthen,the ties between Third World peoples nd.the black community

of the United States.

The Department of Political Science offers grad ate work leading to

the Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degre6, s well as the

Master of Arts in Public Affairs designed to prepare tud nts for-iro -

fessional careers in international affairs, publi se vice, with national,

slate or local government, and overseas adm.fnistrat'pn The regular

M.A. program-is designed to prepared students for research positions,

junior college teaching, and to serve as-a first level-of training for the

more advanced work of the doctoral program. The objective of the Ph.D.

' program is to develop scholars who manifest a high level of eicelTace in

teaching an research. There are. seven fields-of concentration:

AmIrican Gov nment and Polftical Behavior; (2) Public Administration and(

Put Polic 3, Cqmparative Government; (4) Internekional gelatiens;

-t

(5) Oolitica Theory; (b) Quantitative Methodology; and (7) Black

Politics.

In addition to formal classroom study, students oflpolitidel science
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at Howard University have an opportunity to enroll in indeOendent study
/

courses, to engage.tn programs "of work and study in the cowunity and

(for K.A. students only)_ to serve as interns in the government. They are

alsO able totake advantage of educational resources to ayvariety of

special areas. The Joint C

by flowardilniversity

technicki assistance

and at the same time

.

or PolitiCal Studies, which .is operated

and the_Metropolitan Applied Research Center proVides

to black elected officials throughout the country

affords research and internship opportunities for-

students. 'Howard is a member of the
. )

Consortium of WaShington Universities,
, ,_

whose. other members are American University, George Washington University,

Georgetown University and Catholic University. Students in the M.D.

_progftth in politiCal science may take courses at any of the member in-'.

stitulions as they can also use certain facilities, includingin particuly- -

libr 'res. Studentg and fa uity,be fit gi-eatly from the use of the Library

of Congress, departmental4rid,kgenc libraries (such"at State, HEW)
-- ..

located elsewhere $n--tFederal Gov rnment; the,National Archives,

.

special liaison'with members of the Congressional Black Caucus and other

members, and committees of Congress, as well as uniq0 lationship with

various agencies in to executive and legislative b ches of the. ,

`government. . ,

i
.

. _.

The Universitimaintains.a stringent admissions,poticy toward ap -

'piicants to the Ph.D. program in Political scfence. The Department of
..

Political Science has established a Committee onAdmissions Ind Awards

which reviews appl cations for admissions. Students with a master's,
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' 7.

. r,

degree (or, its equivalent) from a fUlly accredited institution. may be

4'

f , V

admitted into the Ph.0,-program upon sybbission of the necessary documents.

(transcripts of studies, at least two letters of recommendation from

meMbers of. the academic community -familiar with the' applicant's recor.

grief autobiographical sketch and a statement of the applicant's educational

and professional objectives) and .proval of the Corimittee on Admissions

,and Nerds. Applicants musOlave maintained ecumulative grade paint ,.-

-

average of. at least 3.5in al. work above the baccalaureate level -Students

who have, engaged in previous Study at Howard roust submit .letters from. three'
,

or more members' of the Dep rtment of-Political Science.' Students with a
.411.

_
BA degree who possess up#4ue qualifications may be admitted to the doctoral

program' if they request Win their initial applicatiori and if their.
h

admission to the program is approved by the Committee. Admiss1q:

NA program is not equivalent to admislion to the Ph.D.4rogram-:M.A.. degree

candidates seeking admissions to.the Ph.D. program must request "approval;

from the Committee on Admissions -and Awards. For the Ph.D. program' . r-- ,k'
.

.
; .

beginning in .the fair of 1976 there were 12 'applicaats in political science;
. . ,

five were accepted and started Ph.D. work: A recruitment effort is under-
. .

taken on a-regular basis by Howard University,.. A special. effort'is made

to recruit eligible and i;Iterested.artiet from the-predominately- black

institutions:of higher education in the ,Southern region of the "country..

The Ph.D, program requirements in politicai_icieliCe-May be iermed
4

1

stringent but conventional: (1) a miilimtnn of 72 hours beyond the /
iaccalaureatii degree in courses yielding graduate'credit.(including a
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144.

4 e
4 a.

reNred.course in Scope and Methods); (2) demonstration of the ability,

to use at least-twb±reseaKa tools among the following: a foreNslanguage,
..- .....

statistics, computer Jahguage, quantitatIve. methodol4gY ---,testing methods;

Orthe pissing of written quaiifYtng examinations in four fields of con-

..

Ontraf<n, and of which may be in a related discipline such as history,

sociology or economics. ,Candidates for, the Ph.D. must have a 3.5 average

or better for al3 courses taken as a part of their. graduate work prior to
f f

the taking of the written qualifying examinations. A Ph.D. student

only be adefted tb- candidacy after having fulfilled the researOh t ol
'a

requirements, passing the qualifying examinations, receiving the reconinen-

citations of the Department of Political Science an4curing *e approVal

of the Graduate Council. As the final requirements for the doctorate,"
trleegandidate must submit aCiiisrtation..4epreienting an original con-

,

tribution to thelield of successfullyscience, and sbccefully defend the

work in an oral examination. A candidatatst secure "formal

-apprOval of the dissertation topic from the graduate faculty.adviser,who

has agreed to serve a's Ms or her dissertation supervisor. In consultation

with the supervisor, the candidate requests two addj.tional graduate faculty

dr A,. Z

:members

re

,

to serve as readers. This becomes the an iplatessDissertation
. t

.

. Committed the composition of .which is subject to the approval of the
.

Chirman of theliertment and thepirector'of the Graduate Program), ,The
0

. , ,,
oral examin ion of the dissertation is administered-by a.panel consisting

,,--
, .. ci . .

of-three graduate faculty members'of the Department of Political Sainte

.

(one-of'whom is the dissertation supervisor), *person from outside
,

0
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the HOward University-Community, the Dlrectoof the Graduate Program and

the Chairman of the 'Department. -

Thd general rhQuirements for the Ph.D. in political science at Howard

appear to be,very mucivuin line-with those representative of the more

prestigious., better knownand 16nger estab3ished Departments of Political

Science in the.United,States, such as at Yale, Johns_Hopkins, the

,

Universities of ,'Chicago, Michigan, California. The range of course offerings_

and fields of concentr on in politiCal science it Howdrd may be considered

to be very good in co son with other institutional offerings around

the counto. The Unix is Unique in. that it is one of only two

zpredominantly black institutions of higher education in the U.S. oftering

a Ph.D. programin political science, and it is special in that it offers'

as one of seven fields of concentration, Black Politics. This has attracted

a fair number of studdnts to Howard University,..just as the department's
a.

special'strengths in public administration, public policy,) international-

relations.44 comparative government (Third World POlitics) have tended to

tract an unusually large number.of foreign qudents(to t4 campus and to

the Ph.D. program.

In the spring of 1977 the Ph.D. program appears quite alive and well--

from the vantage pain of the students involved and members of the 'Howard

University faculty associated with it. The Chairman of the DeRirtment,

a specialist in intergovernmental relations arid urban politics, holds a high

regard for.4he members of his faculty. He speaks of them and of their

-
7. .

accomplishments-with considerable pride - -froward University Political Scientists

.
,
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hiye,had as many as four books published in recent months. Dr. Margeurite

Ross Barnett wrote The'Politics of Cultural Nationalism in South India

, published by Princeton University Press; she also.cO-authored a book

.
.

entitlarPublic Policy for the Black Community, published by the Alfred

.Publishing Co. of New YorJ. Dr. William Ellis of the Department is the

co-author of a study on airport access traffic,entitled Forecast of Land-

_ slide Airport Access Tref c at Major U.S. Aieports to 1990. Dr. Archibald

Singham of the. 6eparime is the-author-of From Bandung to Colombo, recently

published by the Third PressReview Book Co. of Nevi York'. Other members

of. the faculty are nationally known in their special- fields: Professor.

Kousoulas in comparative pOlitics; Professor Vincent J. Browne in

public administration; Professor Brlin Reinstein in international:relatioos--

Africa; PiviessOr Robi_rt E. Makin in American Government_and Black Politics;

among others.

-

An exdeptional Product of the HoWard University Ph.D..program, D

Hilbourne Watson, is presently serving as Director of the Graduate Prograb

inPolitical_Science. Watson brought to this important and sensitive Position

. .

the perspective of a foreign student (who'coufd baveattepded any humber
,.

of

.universitits in the 0.S.-but chose" Howard), the discipline and spirit, of
. " . .

a recent graduate student, the activism and wisdom of a leader in the

Political ScienceGxeduate Student Association of How4rd University (ettablishek
. i

,

, ----.-,
. .

/
.

. .,,

in 1971 and. serving since
,

as an "agent of change' at HOward Unversityl. At
\-____,-,

President of this group ill 1971776ation took the lead in bringingabout

somp.dramatic changes in the Ph.D4program. His tenure at a ph.D.-itadent

37
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,-.

.

.,. FOrd Foundation grant to the UniVeisity for the purpose. of upgrading its

programs in history and political 6iente, 41112 Ford grant enabled,-the-
s-...,

. A ,

department to expand the Politic!lictelFe_faculty and administrativeative staff,
-....../ . ._ "

to awatd grad ate fellowships to prospective_black Ph.D.'s, and to-improve
\

,_

':- its facilitie for graduate education at Hoard. Watson.6itially sought

..;
. 0

, an MA degree at Howard; the Ford grant changed his sights and with assurance
1., . ,

.

I

.

; of fellowship aid pursued the doctoral degree. Assumption of the presidency.......

at ided with,the award of ,a significant, substantial and timely

of the Gradate Student Association gave Watson the opportunity to effect

= some changes in thethen "archaic and inflexible requirements for the

h,O. in Political Sciencq.. Independent study,/.reduction from five tofoUr

the nimber of special fields of cowetence; modification of the format of

:-

c-commeNnsive examinations, and of the research requirements for the degree-7
. : .--, .

.-aese and other sradua.te student demandt were acknowledged ana subsequently
/. ,

..
,

adOOted:by th'e Department." I

'Id general the members of the Political Science Department faculty hav
_

e,
.

'en fair rowih and-steady improvement in their Ph.R, program: in iange and

j'c ofcurricular offefIngs, in opportunities available to students for

research and general Assistance, and in 'the gradual modification of degree

requirements. The-bepartmEttappears,-in 1977, to Twice every effort to

assure th uaTity of its products. The's-tut:lefts confirm thisikthiir

'judgment of the prograiiand in their generally high regard for ,the faculty, and

'their high Morale. They see it as a tough-program, with SI1W1;tit44-1-elnd

((7\-gen rally sensible requirements, They recOgnize the weaknesses.in the program:

-38
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f

some gaps in faculty strength, inadequate ibrary and (posibly) other'support

services, the 72-hoOr course work requiremept in need of modification, the

desirability of having a choice of either written or oral qualifying
lk

examinations. But there-definitely exists at Howard a good, mutually

.productiye relationship between faculty and students--a prime:requisiti

-".'for any Ph.D.. program of merit.

.

C
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SOCIOLOGY
I-

41

i. DIRECTION! OF PROGRAM' . -

The doctoral prigram in sociology at Howard University was Started. ,

1 ,}t
formally in 19'74., A program leading "tothe master's degree has been offered

f ,. ,.

for some time thus providing a goOd basis for developing' the-OM:program.
.

It is !wiring slowly,. but with care and study. As a resin; no "student :yet
... 4

has been awatded a doctoral degree in sociology; however, it is expected

that the Ph.D. degree will be awarded in the_ fall of 1977 or spring of 1 713.
...

Well defirted objectives has been developed as a result of considerable

deiibercation by faculty members arid othrs during the pas ten years. They

include: L ,

1. To provide competently-trained manpower for teaching and research

positions in public and private atademic-insiitutions:

To; trairi graduate students in the s'ociological *analysis of urban

eocial, structures, especially the minority urban community.

To provide graduates, especially those from-minority.groups, with

research skills that will contribute-significantly to the formu-

lation and implewiltation of social policies.

The main fields of interest which provide ihe focus of tkedictoral

program are: (a) urban studies and demography* (b) race and ethnic relations,.

aind (c) medical sociolog.-. irfforts also are being made to strengthen the

program in _social psychology, deviance and social control -aid' coth,parative

sociology.

The' objectives and fields developed

C-

r this program prOvide the bases



- of an impressive program. With the support of the faculty, t Department

Chairman has .been able to begin a student and faculty reciui nt program, arid/

to secure a developmektal grant thaiistUpplehental to the reg Tar budget

of the Graduate School for the Department of Sociology. Policie ark being

established as the Ph.D. program becomes mare of, a reality

FACULTY: The Sociology Department is now in_the process of s lecting

a distinct high ievelaculty
1
to conduct the doctoral program. At resent

4

there are six (6) full-tire staff membertholding the rank of profess r in

the program. There are rigid selection and apPointment procedures tha

are used to screen candidates for the Graduate School. ,They include, aIang

"other things, academic status, researdi and: publications, previous ttNioui posi ,

..

_

. and evaluation by:appropriate-councils. - ,

\
The staffing pattern of -the Sociology Department for,1976-77 included:'

Professors - 6;_Associate Professors 4; Assistant PrOessors - 7;

Instructks -1;1.ecturers -13. ,
. ,

The desired teaching load in the Department is: SIx (6) hoursteaching

plus four (4) student advisees at:the graduate level, and nine (9) noors

of_ teaching plus g. minimum of four (4) .student advisees at the undergraduate

level. A recognized proOlem is the lack of an adequate number of well-qualified
r

senior staff members in some of the proposed.fleids, i.e., Social Theo,
-

which creates a shortage of advisers for Ph.D. candfilates.in thole fields.

Taeneourage,the faculty tom undertake research and publications a Summer

Research Program has been'dev4ped Graduate students also may attend and

those Afq do are ptovided the opportunity to gain ekperience in research
,

requirements under the guidanckaf faculty members.



4t

Faculty membes,Are expected to'serve as advisers to all Ph.D.

naidaies, th4t it7to be available to assist the candidates in -fie

selectiOn-of their courses; research projects and with the preparation

.

for the preliminary and comprehensive examinationt.
;

II. ENROLLMEIIT
-

During the 1975 -77( term, thete were 15 full-time and6 parintime
.-

students enrolled in the-Ph.D. prit§ram. (There were 55 enrolled in the

master's program.) None of those in the doctoral progrim was expected
a

to complete theirs program during this year. With the limited faculty,

care must be .taken to restrict the number.of,Ph.D. students until adequate

qualified staff is appointed to provide the individual student counseling

necessary.
4.

a

Considerable time has been devoted to procedures for recruitment and

adm4ssion policies. Because the Ph.D..prbgram Fs-in the deve1opental

stage, the quality off, those who ap ly may be limited as there' are well .

established programs being offered now in other universities in-the area.

Policies for admisiiOn to the program and to candidacy for the degree, - .

,heiefore, have been established to correspond generally with those used,

by other universities._ Points considered are: (a) the number of quality-

point
---

average'for admissions,.(b) e requirements for specific fields,

(c) examinations, (d) language, (el o al and written.examinationi, and

4f) a dissertation.
4,

--

STUDENT AID: The Department provides financial support through bro-

..

! ..- .

kinds of programsf 6 graduate fellowships carrying:stipends usually. of
- - .

.

. _

..-_.
... . ,

151204 (2) graduate assistantships, paying approximatel04,000. During

42
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1976-77, there were six (6) assistantships and seventeen17)

This number of fellowshipi was made possible by a grant from the, ord

--Foundation which funded twelve (12) of the 17.

Regillations have been developed which specify the bases for_ the awards,

i.e., the length of time the student can expect to receive the stipend, and

the standards requited'for retaining the assistance. To quote from their

Report:*

The assignment of financial assistance will be governed by, in
A -

order of importance, a student's_ability, apparent professional

commitment, and financial needs. Ability will be judged'both from

the applicant's scholastic record and the recommendations support ing

the application.' Professional cdmitment will le indicated by

the ap plicant's professional objectives in his/her chosen-discipline;

and financial needs will be considered on the basis of the applicant's

financjarreport(s).

,Awards are made for one year only. The renewal of financial assistance

is subject to the recommendations of the faculty members with whom

the student has worked, and the aPproi)al of the Committee-on Admissions.

and Scholarships and the Chairman of the Department."'Specific criteria'

for renewal of financial-assistance are: (1) maintenance of a grade

point average of 3.5 or-above, (2) satisfactory progrest toward the.

-.degree for which the applicant is working, (3) satisfactory ful-

fillmept of the duties or other conditions for financial.support,

and (4) elig bility for financial assistance under the timelimi=

tation set forth below.,

*197$75 Annual. Report of. the Department of Sociology and Anthropology,

.14de4t,ted-to the Ford Foundation, August 310976.

r- .
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U nless'the folio g_time limits are" individually.paived 'by vote

of a. majority the faculty, members of the Departure t, financial

. listance 11 be granted'for no more than:

1. Four (4) semesters for the entering'B.A: working toward the M.A.

1P
Z. Four (4) Addltional semesters for the entering M.A. working toward

the Ph.D. (4.A. earned in this Department.
. -

The entering Q.A. thus may hive a maximum of eight (8) semesters bf

support tuwardihe Ph.D.;

3. ,Six C) semesters for thh3 working toward the Ph.D.

(MA. received from another institution and/or a field other than

sociology)

T ime limits on:Jinancial assistance-do. not,imply that a student is

assured of completing the degree program within the prescribed time limits,

nor do they imply.alimitation
(--

on the time,a student may spend in obtaining

the-graduate degree(s).

Students receiving the awards twist be tn full-time residence (12 credits

for the M.A.) anc during the period of the award must not hold any employment

either full-time or part-time, except with thewritten 'permission of the

Chairperson of thepepartment.

Students on financial aid Must not have more than one incomplete course

per semester.

Students rice6fi9 financial assistance Will be assigned to one or .

more prof rs fpr practical training which may include lead4ng student

di§cussi ps, and assisting members of the 'facility i search and
- _ ,

- related work. The training will involve ten to fifteen Eti a week..



The average forfor a student is approximately $7,00=8,000 per year.
0

.

A full, time student, therefore, must, be in a positio1110provide the difference

between the amount of the fellowship or 'assistantship and the total costs.,
.

_ Ph.D. Candidates' Vied of the Program: The candidates' views are

varied, but strong on each df the following points.

There i's a feeling that there is need for strengthening the quality and

quantity of the faculty members iri the doctoral program., Some students

have interests in fi.dids other than those now included or emphasized in
.

the Department. They '&1%
_

o-feel that there are not enough faculty mer.bers
1

,
..-,

of high leveTistatus and quality to provide them with the guidance that

is. needed. Some feel that

offer an additionalx.course

certain faculty members might be required to

in order to provide broader coverage of certain

Because,the program is in the developmental stage, the candidates

recognize the need for change and refinement in the administratiOn and

requirements of The Department. Yet, those who entered Ihe program at th

beginning feel that they are being penalized by changes in regulations

and policies.

Due to the access to -the ColIgge of Medicine, the program in Medical

Sociology,' like that dealing with urban studi4s and demogriphy, and ethnic
w

relations will proVide ample j opportunities, when the students have

completed the program for the degree.

In additidn to staffing, the-Ph.D: candidatet consider the lack of

adequateTfacilities OA; one of the most-severe proble

45
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that a_4nter with library facilitiA, laboratory, space for seminars and

/P'''.

group meetings wnu71 add greatly to an environMe4 6ria productive.,program.
r-4- , ,

, ...

't

The administration is aware Of the lack of adequate facilities and some steps
-. -

,-.,.

are` being taken to improve the physical conditions.

! ------_,
III.. CURRICULUM PROGRAM i

1

Asa developing program, care has; been ..--ak-en to limit the number of

4,

-fields in, which the students can oncentra S the facult9 increases, it -

--ii hoped that a broader coverage can be undertaken. Other departments aie

-supportive .,

dvail0.1! now which offer _prgrams, such as the
.

Colleije of Medi-
.

.
.

Line which provides research and .experimental learning experidrices for
41,

tho e involved in theprogram.

Studyhas been made tp assure that the pumber of hours to be. taken in

the various fields is adequate. There is eyidence of growth and modification

of the kogram through appropriate planning.

The major problems are those of inadequate number an quality of staff,

and the lack of spacean4 facilities needed for unifiih

IV. PROGRAM SUPPORT
eP 4

rogram objectives.

Plans for converting one floor of A building to a center for the

Department'suse-are underway., This will make it possible to have publications,

periodicals and other reference-materials, includingpme dia resources,

-available for the ,doctoral" candidates' use..

Students ihrthe Department may request permission to iake'courses at

other universities. When.the courses are deemed appropriate. and have the

approiai of the candidate's advisor or advisory committee, permission will

atm

I
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be granted. .This practice utilizes, further the resources of the other

universities.

The Founders',Library, on-Howard's campus, has an acceptable collection of
IS 1 . i

e
S.

.

publications and resource information pertaining to the field of sociology:
. ,

There,Also is a Data Processing and Computer Cen'ter on campus which can be

used by-faculty and-students. :The-Department of Sociology ptovides desk

calculators that,Can be used for programs in research methodology and for

carrying out research projects.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES,

_ .

The newly organized Graduate SChool of Arts'and Sciences began a

restructuring process in#1974-75 with the following major objectives:

Howard University has the responsibility to create an intellectual_

milieu for faculty and students to 'become competent scholars,

teacheri antrisearchers. 'With -the moral and findncial backing

of the University, the Graduate S6hool of Arts And Sciences shall

set these goals: (1) to increase the number of graduates capable_

of assuming roles of leadership in every field of human knowledge;

(?) to improve the philosophical coherence of the graduate program;
f

to contribute to an atmosphere that nurtures talent for

identifying major problems and arriving at solutions; (4) to'augment

the size of the f ton and supporting staff; (5) to raise pie level

of faculty perfo e; (6) to provide adequate_lihrAry and physical

facilities for profissiOnal growth; and (7) to establish an inter-

,nktional 'community -'of scho

47
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The-fidvlsory Council for Graduate has as .its purpose: "....

to advise the Dean on
.

all matters governing graduat0'eilucation. It shall

4.....
.

.also, formulate policy (e..g., certificatiini and evaluation) and promote high

standards withid the Graduate School."

The Coun411 is composed or"the Dean of the Graduate School_as chairman ;'

the.President of the University, Vice. President for Academic Affairs, Vice

President for Health Affairs as.ex officio members; the Chairpersons. from

,each of the five (5) divistdils; and the. Directors of the Institutes ana

Centers.'

The-Sociology Departrent through graduate fellowships and assistantships

provided by the Graduate School assists. Ph.D.. candidates in meting their

financial obligations. Some assittake comes from the budget of the Graduate

,

School, and some is provided by the Ford Fopndation. It is hoped that the
F.

Ford assistance-hill be absorbed by.the regulir budget when that grant is

terminated.

There is a itudent advts15-65;Ocedure establishIthin each Department

thathas individual faculty and committee counseling support. The lack

of sufficient number 1of senior GraduateSchool,faculty mediers, however,

is viewed as a problem by some of the doctoral-candidates who desire a
1

doter working relationship with the adi-5)rs. -4 --

_

Academic Facilities: Along with the limitednumberof!facuTiy members,
e

there are inadequate accommodations. There is a need to i rove the housing

of the DeRartment. More office space for faculty, laboratory space, seminar

and conf4rince-Yooms, and a departmental libraryhould be available. .

_ -
These needs are recognized by the UniVersity'i administration' and glans



* 4

have bee) devploped to provide:Sor some of the .041litins within the next

two Years..
7,

- (The lkation of the University is-such that there is a wealth of relate:
,...),.....

agencies and imatuttOns, Government and non-Government, which can and are .

. . - . ,
_. .-

bring useeby the Departmeti4 to strengthen it's program., The acuity should/l.
, 1p-

. . . , w,.
. _ .

b ded f developing goodyorklng relationships with these and other _

_outside resources.
.,

Stimmery; The SocialogY Department has undertaken to provide a program

Oi:
,

i ,...

th4,t is'commendable. The efforts made to-obtain outside financial
4 .g,

'I S

portlias placed.the Sociology Department in a more favorable position

than. 410V of the other, Departments in the Graduate School. Such.autside

I

. ,

funding helps.to.',OMZie research opportunities'irhich are basic to the Ph.D7 .4

,

a 'program; 5.01-

,The two outstanding problems, are (1).thot c insufficient senior facult

I a42) lack of space...The administratio'recognizesthese problems wind_ .

is making plads to provide addittoal space which will be more centrally
.

. / .._-, -

located And make it possible co-bring together faculty and resources. This

should ,make for a more closely organiia Department.

,SrThe Graduate School hasa top salary level that can be used to attract

senior faculty; Once adequate office and laboratory space arse
.f...,,, i

Efforts, therefore, should be made, to recruit enough senior staff members
.-

,for the Graduate School faculty and that -the'Depar t o provide
..

:

,

the qualitrandqperience needed to stehgtilen the rogram:.

it
..:)

ibkrile of the Dtrettor of the GraBu&ie-Programik-iitn4the.Oepljrtment
.

., ,---

...

, -.1

_ ,
I- 0 -.

. ` .

9- ,
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should be strengthenea in ordei to free the Departments Chai n of:many

duties that-he-has now to assume.
..

.

Because of the shortage Of Ph:D. graduates; particularly of minority
-t .

groups, in this field, Howard Uniybrsity can provide,a great service and
-- i.

meetia great need by continuing to develop this Ph.D.s program. More and

.
.

/-,
contiquedsupportrshould be provided.



/vs- -ENGLISH,'

I. Determinants of:the Program (Direction) . .

,A.:1_Philosophy/Missiorr
f

The Department of English at Howard University has expressed a minitrack

rtivexceflenae in its graduate program. -file-program, both in c practice-
,

and as.plannbd'for the futUre,,is clearly articulated and seems ap propriate
. ,

to the needs at theItVents and those-of the academic world at large in_
'. --- /"- _

thit country: It,i0Iso-relevint to Conditions in the 'Yea] world" -- as

. ,

relevant as a graduate prograiican be in our rapidly changing contemporaneous

scene. The alert, interetting persorfai'ities in .the English faculty1

-

2 with their rich variety76f backgrounds and deperienees of international
7.

A

'scope, keep this department from the isolation 'of an "ivory-tower," such as

still tries to-- survikon a few campuses. A. viable departmeni.mustlmaintain

contact with its sveunding community, and this department endeavors to
. .

remain viable.
-1 . .

.' The activities and atilt of the graduate program are set forth in a
., .. .

-. .
. .,

_current 11-page document, Graduate Study in English at Howard Unl.versity."
.

-vAdditional details en current operations and an plans for the ,next five

'ears are presented in logical succession in a memorandum of March 301 1977,

. from The Chairwoian to the Dean.of the Graduate Sthool.
A

i

,With a view to the enrichment of iti'graduate offerings, the. depiAment-,

initiated at the beginning of the 1576 -77 academic year thelptructuring

of its graduate program in Eng1isii.v0e,depaptirengos plaited to revise

and strengthen. this program in at least three phases. At this date they



° ,

.'-are-in Phase One, Which consists of defining and setting forth a rationale
.4

for-graduate study in Efiglish,.as well e of establishing statemels of

policy. Stich statements' will include prerequisites for admission to candidacy,
I .

requireMente fil;\the Master of Arts and the Doctor- ol-PhfiOsophrdegrees,

procedures o1.:'the assignmeilt of advisers, and descriptions, of the duties

of.graduate-assistants, 11
Phase Two trill -focus on the curriculum. .

Phase Three will.concentrate on evaluation (i.e., type, format, and

scope,of examinations., - grading, etc:)

-since-the above areas are intricately linked with one another, irple-.

wentation of ogre part cannot be carried out in complete isolation from the1,,

dihers. Methbers of the 4.adOate Faculty are making and will continue to

make a concerted effort to marshal all available resources to accorpliih:

'the ends stated.

COT4 ENTS ON THE PH.b. PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF EiGtISH, HOWARD UNIVERSITY

The graduate professors of English have cotamitted themselves to prepare.

'students- 6 become competent scholars and teachers, as well as to function

effectively ?n non-academic positions in Which knowledge and skill in the

use of English language, gramaar and rhetoric are essential, such as general

-:-- writers writers of 'how to" manuals, journalists,.researche'rs. for contract,,

,,:' -- organizations, and writers of positiod papers. To -help students T!.

. . -achieve these goali,*the departmeniaers a curriculum which.consists-
.

Qtaxide choice of courses in the traditional fields Of concentration in

4_
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Tanguage (including linguistics), literature, and criticism. These courses

are supported and'amplifitd by extensive offerings in closely,related cdgnate

fields, such as history, classical studies, and modern languages and literatures.

In addition,,gyaduate students majoring in English may now undertake serious
.. - , .

-a. -research and comparative studies in Afro-AmeriCan literature and in,the
-,..-

little-knbwn but serious literatOes of the Caribbean countries.

B. Administrative Policies/Leadership .

With.a view tomore efficient administration, the Grativate School was

recently reorganized into two separate divisions. The Department,of English

ford6 a part of the Division of Arts and Humanities, which likewise includes

Philosohpy, General Humanities, and Fine Arts. The'department has strong,

disciplingd leadership in the personality of the Chairwoman. She -also serves
4

as the.Chairman of the Division of Arts and MumanItied.

,

Communications within the Department of English-seem good, in spite of

a difficult,. almost chaotic physical layout, in which there appears to be

little-hope of immediate improvement' There 'is ready access to the Chair-

woman. Brjlef conversations with faculty members ieflett generally good
.

.

mibrale,and a respect for one another's status and achigvements. 4.
. ...

The Chairwoman shaies responsibility for policy matters- with the grallite

faculty, whi6 meets at regular intervals.. Members are consulted on matters
.

of Ph.D. dissertations (includingcommittee re511Onsibilities to the candidate),

ndards pf performance in course work, construction of examinations and
.

-

other for f educational measurement (including.the special English

59



Proficiency Examination), duties and responsibilities of graduate assistants, .
-

and general matters of curriculum development, such as the "General Course

in Methods of Graduate Study and Thesis Writing for the Graduate.School,"

required. of all M.A. candidates. t.
.

Under the general laing of Problems and Concrs, themost obvious

toil acute need is nor more space, space specifically planned for the needs
-., ..-

of the Englishjepartment. The highest priority is for a special room of

at least clasiroom size that cadfbe used exclusively for the graduate program.

. The Department envisions it as a room for seminars, colloquia and sail

conferences, and advisory center, and a committee meeting roan: Graduate

students in English in need of special assistance from a faculty member

or on a workshop pro*I'would use this room as a Place of study. Provision

would also be made for the houOng of appr9priate research materials in

this special room. It.se6ms prqblematic that one room could provide for

all these needs, but a start must be rade somhere.

.As idthe case with the humanities in. general_, classes in English

are held in-a number of different buildings on all parts of the campus, where-

eiTlc space happens to be available. The University is so crowded that during

a typical weekday ,it is hard to find any clagsrftenot in use. Office

,space is likewise very severely limited. The senioreprofessors in particular *

need offices where they may meet advanced ?tudents or visitors fn

privacy. Iddally, the Department of English should have, a building of its

own, housing offices, Classrooms, a seminar room and a departmentalMbtary.
,

(

1



C. Faculty

The following numbers of professors are accredited to the Graduate

Faculty of English. (As in mostinstitutions, some of these people teach

undergraduate as well.)

Professors: Furl-time 3; Part-tiMe 1. In ad'di tion, there will be a writer-
.

in-resin .ew next fall who will rank as a senior professor.
,

Associate Professors: Full time A fourth will be added next fall.

Assistant Professors: Full -time 13. An additional assistant irofessor will

begin her duties next fall.

All of the above persons are holders

profeisors, one holds a Ph.D. from Howard

fessors, two-tecently completed' the Pit. at Howard: The others have

varied and substantial experienig and hold doctoratiorfnam the foll&ing

well-known-,-ictreclited universities: Brown, State University of Hew York at

of an earned Ph.D. Of the associate
/

University. Of the assistani, pro-

Buffalo, Thd Catholic University of finerica*; Cornell, Harvard ,(2),

University of Illinois,

Maryland, University of

Indiana University (Bloomington), Universty of

Minnesota, State University of Hew York, University
1'

of Oregon, Stanford, and Yale.

All full -time senior professors and associate professors in the Departdent

of 'English are tenured.

. The English Department includes 18 persons ranked as "Instructor" Who

4o not teach'on the graduate level.

In addition to'the ibOve tabulation during th.;past two years there'

have been two part-time graduate faculty members witheeat ed doctorates. .
1r

Likewise, three dull -time lecturers and two part-time lettur rs are accredited

55
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to teach graduates as well as undergraduates. Four of these five hold earned_
doctorates from the following universities: Cornell, Harvard, University

of Pittsburgh, and the Urban University of Rte, Italy. The fifth,who

lectures in poetry and creative writing', holds an M.A. from the Breadloaf

School- of English, Middlebury _

A number Of the graduate faculty originally dame from other English-

speaking countries, including Guayana, India, and Jamaica.

Faculty rembers without administrative responsibilities, do not generally
I

teach more than 12 semester hours.(for.three-hour courses). The average

number of advanced Ph.D. advisees per faculty member Is currently no more

than one. (See later explanation.)-

FicOlty rerbers are encouraged :ta do research and to Submit their writing

for publi9etiThe Graduate School as a whole, however, does not operate

__on a "publith or perish" basis. This is to their credit- -they fe el an

- 4 ---

obligation to serve their students first. .Effbctive teaching is a high

priority.

Publication in the learned journals associated14b*.the broad field of

\.-Ehglish is highly competitiye in this country. Even ,hen an article is

accepied,there is often a wait of &year or.two before it actually appears.

Articles anbooks by the English,Graduate Faculty have been appearing in

recent years on a regular basis. This is their record for the current

acaddnic year (1976-77): ,articles published, 6; booki publlihed, 2
.4 .4

(including a took of pb.ems); and articles submitted,: l3.

The Chairwoman, who is a well known genaidSance Stholir, has seyeral

-fig- _X
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Published studits-to her credit, including the following CLA Journal,

XIX,,June l976! "Shakespeares'Use of Eth and Es Endings in the First

Folio' and Walt Whitman Revipw,Nol. 21, No. 4, Decembere,1978:lionenfs of

Silence in Leaves of GrasS. 's currently serving on the six-member

Folgef S\idifespeare Library Fellowship Selection Committee.

The English Graduate Faculty has made plans for quantitative and

qualitative growth during the 1977-82 period. They have requested the Graduate

Dean to approve the appointment of ten additional faculty members to serve

in the graduate,./grogram, in addition to one writer-in-residence-for each

academic year from.1977 to 1982. .This writer will deVverfgraduate lectures,

conduct a wrIters1 workshop and while'at the University,4ill write and

publish works which it is hoped will attract stunts and other schblars

to the Department.

If funds are available for.the.appointrent of sufficient additional-

staff, the Department hopes to initiate.and strengthen still other programs

during the academic_years 19784 1940; (1) a Renaissance Studies Program,

(2) an Arerican Studies Program, and (3) an,interdisciplinary program tn

linguistics. .

f . t t
Since the Department is at present understaffed at the upper ranks, as

. -

indicated, there is 'a dire need for the addition of at least two senior

profesSors at $30,000 per annum, one for academic year 1978-79,and the second

for academic year 1979-80. Also needed_are three associate professors at
e I

.11$24,000-'each, one to be added each year for the next three years. .Three.

aStistant professors have also been requested at $17,500 each, one for each
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of the next three years. The Department gelieves that these additions are

essential if it itkto function at sits maximum capacity. They will help to

assure continuity as the Department loses members throughuttrement,*

resignation, or, severance,

The observeIN visit revealed that the higheSt pribrity staff need is

for an Adiiinistrative Assistant tethe ChairMan at $14,824, -This person

will coordinate informatiim, reports and schedules'of activities and

-will disseminate materials 'and keep ,statistical records pertaining to the

Expository Writing Program, as well as to other graduate programs in the

Department: This,assistant will also keep up-to-date records and files4
r

for the overall* graduate program.

, Another high pridrity need is for a Research Associate at $20,0321_

As the Department increases its emphasis on research and attempts to.*

attract needed assistance thr h grants from various sources, the need

for a Research Astociate will grow. This person will collect and clasify

appropriate statistical 'information and will help coordinate information

'concerning potential sources of grants.

II. Enrollment

-Seventy:one graduate_ students are enrolled in tbe -Eng14-sh;Oepa.riment as of
v

May 1977, compared with 69 for the previout year. Twenty-seven are male and

44 are female. Nineteen are foreign. Thirty-eight are enrolled.foi- the
, AW

Ph.D. the majorfty,of these are in,a-three-year prograb and dhavi nett yet

completed the M.A. Only a smai'l number of the. Ph.D. candidates have reached

the dltsertation stagpwhere they need repeated and regular contactwith,-

their aditiser. This'is'why the average load of Ph.D.- advisees' has been
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reported as not much'more than one perfacultyjoember...

Atpresent, this number of graduate students teems manageable in p-rlo-.'

portion. to the number of professor's accredited to, the Graduate School, As
4-: .

,

three students adyanCe:lhowever, arid- moie iri_ireeded,. the additional,_

.faculty members requested will, clearly be needed to _teach, 'provide guidance.

and maintain standards,

C. Admission Policies

_

'Graduatei Df accredited colleges and- universities who _hare been
.

'admitted to the Graduate Schools of-Arts,and-Sciences may be accepted
*

by the Department as candidates for the degree of Master of Arts..Adhission

to candidaiy-v011 be valid for only three calendar years ...Students wishing ''-

-admission_ to candidacy must secure an adMistrops form from the Office

of th0 Dean. , before admission is granted, a student must have c6mpleted

-4 12 credits in.graduate couries with safisfactorY grades.

df
frthe student has riot beervan unddrgraduate at toward University, the

. Department carefully evaluates his transcr {pts before admitting him to

candidacy. Letters of redommendaifirn must accompank these, transcripts.

III; Program Support

Ligary
. -

Founder's Library, the main library of the Universityf, is well known

as.being_one of the*two,richest,depositories of materials on slack

literature and Black. origint in.the Wilted States. The collections of

African and Caribbean background books, monographs, periodicals and
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Pamphlets is'verY.impressive., Further,.theAfrican-American Studies

'Center, which occupies its own buil-ding:1'1as rich library resources..

founders. Library is a large and substantial building in traditional

&
style, with fairly adequate study space. One specjal room isppen for

tott

-:

study 'hours a day. The. ii adequate cbl,i ections of
_
the British

and American classic through the end of the nineteenth century. It has a

eery good special theatre collection (the Chanraip Pollock Collection).

More
money is needed to purchase contemporary.literature of the period

since World Car.II.

Professor Lettie J. Auitin and a group of-graduate assistants are

cataloging and classifying all the holdings in afro- American and Caribbean

Stqdies. Within a year the Department hopei to offer a full major in.,.

Caribbean Studies.

Valuable nearby researdh resources are the Library of Congress and
, -

the pricpless Renaissance and Elizabethan holdings of the Folger Shakespeare

Library.

Othen'facilittft and courses au,aiailable through the Corisortiuth of
TR

Universities, Under the Consortjum, the Amelican University, The Catholic.

University of America, The george Washington University, Georgetown
.

, /-
. _ .

.,

'"UniversiO and Howard qniversity,cooperate, along -with three associate _

, ....
, . - ...

members, D.C. Teachers Collegeh 4.11atidet College and Trinity College;
.

.

have agreed to share their facilities, and give sudelis at any member..

university the - opportunity to take courses, offered by the other sdven.

*
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B. Special Featuris of the Graduate Program frEnglish

The English Department has been sponsoring a special evening lecture
_ .

series which has enrIched.the formal program and attracted sizeable,

audiencesy During ,the first semester,- 1976-77, four- separate evening:
.... 4 -

lecture-seminars were held,_with time for discussion afterwarli. .During

the second' semester nine sfecia lecture -semi ars were scheduled, .some

of them "back-to-back," i e . , two lectures in an- evening. Occasionally,-

as in-the case of The annual' Charles Eaton.Burch 1.".emorial Lecture, a
=

tinguished scholar is brot;ght from outside. This'--year a new three -day

"Humanities Colloquiuta",was held frog April -26 throu§1128, featuring

talks end informal _discussions with two distinguished writers. it was,:

made possible by-the Andrew E. Mellon Fund.

'C. RelationsiiipS wi is Students

"this year ten graduate Vtudents in_Eriglis received university-

sponsored ksearch grants, two received fe owshipi from the National

,FelloWski-Fouridation in Atlanta, and o received substantial grants
.

'from the Angres4 MellOn Foundation. Four

AGraduate.tionorg" at C'Apitenc.ement. As s
- 7

is eagerly seeking additiona sources of

students received special

ted earlier, the Universi

id for graduate' students,

tY

_'14Ora)e seems very good .among Studen indicated satisfaction

with their counseling and said they have ready access to tbeii.advisbrs,
, " . .

. Their main problem seem r to be 'those Of space for Study and research',

which =-are faced by the tin ersity as a whole.,
4
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HAVIIEmAtits

Q' - .

Ahe Ph.D. program in mathematics Was.inadiurated-in

=.1
progamOn hatheMatics is now it its.5oth year.

Imspite'tfthe fact that there is an ample. number' of Ph.D. programt

in mathematici Across the,country, there are two good'reasons.for the,
I N..6,.... t

..-

eStablishment'of the Ph.D. program at HOwa.4. _.First 4t is the 4pily .
_ , , - .

. ,
,. - .

.--
Ph.D. program at a predominately black institution, offering more opportunftiai

.

,

for black Ph.D. candidates to work under black advisors with whom they

may feel more comfortable. Sedbnd,.a Ph.D. prOgrdm is also a neoessity

if a university is .to attract top scholars,to its faculty.and retain them.
A-.

FACULTY

The inauguration oftheadpctoral program has required strong support frOm the.

administration of the University, and this sdppoit has been enthusiastically

given. -This kind of support will be needed in the -
next Several ypirs and

;is expected to_continue, The number_of full -time faculty increased from

,26 in i975-an'd 36 in 1976. The support of the administration of the

-.-

Graduate 5chool for this program has. been effectie in *Ailing tha.-."
, --. -_, ,_-- . -- - _

department,to attract:one established earch profettor,_whOse activity.
!

..

in publishing indifferential, equations has provided the departinentwith,_,

additional"strengt6,in this'afea'Of anajyiis as also. brought _tci_ _

,..._

.

the faculty two young matherhaticiins,Dr. Jamas,Curryand Mr. Gerald Chacere.
. . . , ,; .--

-The additional_fitancial,sUpport provided by the Graduate. School ,

was necessary to achieve this strengihening_of the faculty in applied
__--

,

.._--.. _mathematics. .0ther areas are continuinglo g is indicated by the

I_ - .... . .

appointment of P rof ets or Ja mes E.
.

J oseph, a st rong resparch'to-.7 topologist and

*

,
., -v

I
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. )n. Rada Iliggins wh6se research is in.reala:llysis. .

c.
-

;1 . 'IX*The research'act4vity of the faculty has inci'eased ignifi.cantly
..

.

in reeerityeaes:: Whereasthere weave only '8 research papers published in.
. , .., -,,,,,

.. . . ..
. ,

.

a.
1965, therewere 23 in.1975 and 36,1n,19.76: There.is also a weekly Seminar

..

featuring a presentition of ohe of the:faculfy.or'an invited guest. 't,
.

. . ,
. .

Tre fine.fathematics faculty at Howard University shobld be further
..._

, .

....I it".
strengthenqd by the addition, nior staff in the coming year.

t, -K

'FACILITIES ,' -
.

The. present housinb of {the Depa nt of Mathematics is modern and
. 2-

only tat:years old. %ft, colloquia rooblibrary,.and computer terminal
,

:

'ind duplicating room-are- in the Offica-ared.--, .
r,

. Although caOuter'facilitie-s are available', ;ervice ancIastJatance in

'4-2rAing_them are not ivailatle

,.)
Furthermore; a graphical display

to depIrtment. mem4rs -ought; be.

z. /

system br plotter is badly yeeded.
,

. -

is also a lack of copying facilitiei. The,departirent'needst.
re.

a copyAg facility of its own.

STUDENtSI

To be admitted to.the Ph.b. programra'candidate must pass a qualifying .

examination, with -the master's degree giving contitional admittance. Ad;

- mission to candidacy corresponds to'-the successful completion of the pre-

liminary examination and the language examination. Students whp do not'
, _,

. We the master's degree may be admitted to:the graduate,program but Ihei*

work must,
i
be the equivalent of thg mast

.

,

There areonly two doctoral t

1-'

, -63

degree.

rrently.enrolied in the Ph.D.

.
1.

Alb



prpgram, ohe full-time. and one part-time. Thds number should increase in

future, years. a

as

GraAafe fellowships and assistantships carrying stipends from $4,000

to $51',000.are available in the Department of flathematics, Financial aid

in the form of feflowships, grants-in-aid, or ,tuition reinission is available

through the Graftate School Office. An "A" or "V averageTisz required to
-..1

,- "hold one of these wards. ,
. ., .. ,

LIBRARY ,
.

AA departMent library-room has. been set \p to make sor'ewhat more convenient

library usage by both faculty and mathematics Inajcis. .4 set of Mathematical

Reviews is maintained along with a selected collection of adyanced hooks.

_Except for-the above, Mibrary,holdings sfe in the Founder's Libral-y,

; which is the ma,in Universit rary. These holdings, .consisting of .over .

-
3,000 mathematics liolurrts and 87 mathematical journals, are presently

scattered on three floors, oneLquirter of 'them classified under the Deny_ ,
s .........3.7Jaaaar,111.2)..,2141,7,7.............04...L'a,......,./...........,...-11/....17...,2a............}.....A,VJ,.....,..> ...T.-7..

,Decimal System and the rest of them under the Library of"tongress SYstem. ,
N. .

.'% --- . /All books sho"old be classified under' trie library" of -Congress System as

.-s-boil'a passible: .
*

t--



PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

The Howard _University Departmetit of Physics and Astronomy is housed ,

in a building constructed in 1903 when the needs of graduate physicS,de-

partments were considera ly different froth what they are now.

mo -

Tile Department as eilVeen!ull-time faculty members of whom eleven

, .

arc professors, f4o.are asiOciateprofessors, three Are assistant professors

aid two are instructors. In

and four adjunct professors,

professor also have tenure

addition,' tere are four part-time lecturers

Those,t the rank of professor and sasociate

The ' tedured ficul ty--have primary responsi1111 ty

. . ,..

for the direction of graduate students. The remainder partipipate to the

extent permitted by. Graduate_ chool rad, and to the extent that their
-71 i lc, er i.i ,.

expertisecan contribute to -t function. FacuitY respons i bi 1 i ty for

i ,
.,-

diredtipg matter's level student cannot readily bevrated from, that's
. .

fordirecting doctoral studentsfsifice every doctoral student must get
-..

the masier's degree as part of this-doctoral program.

In addition to _the approximately 50 grAddate students in the Department,
. .,

, -- _ r.

and the approximately 35 undergraduate physics majors,, this faculty
. .

i
,

.

,.. *services" approximately 1000 students in *then departments. This load
. - -7. - . _, ,4

however,
T

does, not; unduly encroach.upon the time of those, members of the

faculty who are directing:graduate students.-
A ... 4 *1. ft ' * I

I

vely high faculty turn -over reported in 1967, is no Monger

4

.aoprobl ern. There' is good faculty stability now.
.

The Departinerit ha -three clericii secretarial people, filo of whom are

p., * $

:supported by -the ColTege of L- iberal Arts, and one by the _Graduate School.
. . A

4.*

"



Since neither faculty nor students Complainbout the adequacy of this .

clerical
_ _____

asSisZance,, it is -apparently satisfactory.

There is,do reason to_queition the qualifications of the faculty member.:-.4

who are directing graduate students: They are prodbctive scholars whc4ublIsh
.

in the'best scholarly4-ournals; The Department has recently set up a ten- .

member graduate faculty. committee which is focussing its efforts exclusively

>am the growth in the strength of the Department's graduate effort.

To be admittedinto the Department's,graduate program; an applicant_ .

'must have achieved atieast_a C -plus undergraduate grade average and must

be favorably reCoMmended by three of his/her undergraduate-instructors. The

Department provides fihancial assistance to approximately 25 graduate
I 0

students in the form of assistantships,-scholarsails, and fellowships.

Of the approximately; graduate students_in the Department, 15 are currently

working for the docto te. In the past five -,years, the University has

awiWed the, Ph.D. degree in Physics-to 10 students.-)he doctoral students

in le Department are competent, professional, and dedicated." The faculty

seems totieNvarsucceSsful in instilling an. enthusiastic interest in

'T4students speak well

the'grad6te'educationthey

s'of Ph'.D.'s In Physics,

scholarly study and research into its qtudents.
I

of\most Of the faCuTty and they are pleased with

/
'are_getung. Despitethe much-publicized surplu

Ph.D, graduates fric'HoWard bane no difficulty _finding paSitions, in which

--they can make use-9f their training.

ont

The Departlent has a two-fold goal - (1) to provide. a Oaduate program

.whicirwill'give students educational opportunitie's and train/Mg equivalent.
1

66
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t

to,.or better thin, hat of any institution in,the world, and (2) to

irbeaccommodate a large r of black minority students desiring to study

griduate physics. It is evident, that the Department is consciously striving

to achieve this goal. The five-year program objectives of the Department'

are: .

(1) to increase course ofirings apd,research in astrophysics, solid-
-. *

physics, mimic physics, and low energy physics.
i.

(2) To incrlase thp.ntiMberiof-asAistantships, fellowihips,,and

it -!....-

s"cholaTiaips from 25 to 30.
.

(3) To increase the number of graduate.students enrolled from 50

to 100.

A
(4)To"qhtain a new physics building:

These ambitious objectives will probably be difficult to reach.

GraduatecourSe offerings, and doctoral research opportunities, appear

to be adequate to meet the'netds)-of students. Through the D.C. Consortium

of Universities, students have access to courses in othen,Tocal universities

which are not offered at Howard, Since the last- report on -the Department'

graduite program (in 1967), it has dropped the foreign language requirements

Oot curriculum. In boingsol it has done What many graduate departaents

of Ph cs in-the country have'dOne during the past teli years; The language

requirements are no 'longer found to be'meaningful.

EFTS

What majces the impressive reseal ch accomplishments of the faculty

admirable is the rather difficult Conditions under which research has to

67.
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be done. Support services are, by and large; poor. The first of theSe is

the sadly inadequate library service; The.Departmenial'aibraryi, which)

hii0ses 'recent books and recent issues of learned journals, is not staffed:

As a result; many items are missing, either because, they have been taken

out and never. returned,' or have been stolen. 'Both faculty and students
-

mentioned repeatedly that this is a sowe of both hardship and annoyance

too them. 1:ere it not for the relative proximity of the well, staffed, and
4 1

stocked, libraries of othenuniversities iii. te area which students

and faculty are permitted to die, inadequacy of library would be.an almost

insurmuntable obstacle in the conduct of research. Interlibrary loans

cannot serve'is a substitute. for a seriously, inadequate local library.

Another serious problem is the-lack of adequate Univeisity building

maintenance services. For example, there. are bad leaks in the roof of

the Physics building which have been left unrepaired. for a long time despite

-7fe0eatedFequiiti by/the Chairman of the Department-that this be done.

This is especially serious in that it could result in irreparable damage

a
to cosIly researchtquipment.

.

Faculty members reirt that thgre are unconscionably long delays in

' the processing of purchase orders for supplies and equipment needed in

their laboratories. One faculty member reported that he has to resort to

_
c

. ,

purchasing government surplus equipment with his own money to meet-his
. . .

res h needs, andAus avoid long delays in doing his research.
4.

T shortage of space reported fen years ago is'stil3 a serious/

.

grobT Some of'the
,

research laboratories are too small for the eqopment
.

68
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.

. .

_ .

..

and people.they must accommodate". Classroom space is in such shok,suppl
.

. .
I

.'that some classesmust be held in faculty offices.

RECOMMEUDATIONS

I. To the Department:

--1,---Da-something.iunediately to get competent staff for the
#

- -----
Physics library.

2, Consider, in so far as this is in accord with goward University's

mission, recruiting graduate students from a broader scope of

undergraduate colleges. This would very likely firing benefits

both to the students and the faculty.

II, To the Pniveriity:'

1. Give immediate attention to the rather serious-failures in :the

maintenance of. the Physics building.

. 2. Streamlizze. the -pu -clas44-pnacess.:

3, .uild a building e Physics Department as soon as

possible,, or provide_ adequate quarters and. facilities in an

k- existing modem building, It is - doubtful that ;the present

building can be properly renovated, and brought int con-

forinity with the D.C. building code, for less money thanif

would Cost to construct a pew building.

4i s

7

O

. . .
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Comment: The Chemistry faculty and their research, interest compafes.
,

very favorably with some of the strongest graduate schools in the midwest.
1

Interviews with about of the faculty revealed significant scholarly

attitudes and interest in students._ice .

(NOTE: -'Three additional faculty will be hired for tenure slot positions

_ in the near future.)

B. EQUTPMENT

.

Observation: The depan nt h'as well-equipped research laboratories .

.
in the fields 'of Physickl-.0emistiy, Biochemistry (including Bio - inorganic)_

.

and Natural Products. . e more speCialized instrurrents include

UV .., Visible, Ire, Laser, Rarran Specttomtirs, eguiprent for magnietic

measurements, gas chromatographic separations, NM and'Ep reasurements,

Cril ;analysis, thermodynamiciodypamic and kinetic measurements. Sore of the more
_ ..-_ .

.

highly specialized equipment inlcude a Finnigan CS MS, HA:100 INR,Spectro-
i

meters Cary' l4 Sipe&rophotoffeter, preparatiite ultracentlifuge, DuPont DTA -

TGA thernroanalyz_err.Perkin-Elmar 6'21 1R-Spectrophotomitir, PAR Polarographic

Analyzers and a. PDP/8. Computer. Terminals to thd 'BPI 360/158 are available

daily from 8 a.id. - 11 p.m. and weekends.

Convent
.. -

The research equipment listedabove is being used ts9 conduct sophisti-
, ,- .

cated, research in- a_ variety of ales. This equipmnt would compare favorably_
.-___-_---/. . . .

withiothe of the .strongest duate:!'schooli in thearldwest.
...1
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C. RESEARCH SUPPORT.

Observation: At 'the time of this survey $1,241,0.00 in grants-were
,

in progress; new grants amounted to $650,000; and grants totalling $1,085,000

were applied for. These grants have been received from a variety Federal

-

agencies, including ERDA, NASA, UIGMS, WSSC, NSF, AEC.and busines1

organizations, such as American Can and Upjohn,

Comment

In 1975, the total research support for the Department was about

$200,000. The dramatic increase showii above is excelfent'evidence of"a

strong graduate program that i making an active, up-to-date research

contribution to the field'of Chemistry.

D. FACILITIES

Observation: The-Chemistry Department is housed is a five-stary building

with a net floor area of approximately 58,000 square feet. The present

building is about 35 yeari*old, and is very crowded. However, a. $2.,000,000

remodeling program is underw4y which will'retult in modern and well-designed

research and student laboratories, classrooms and faculty *offices,

Comtent

The $2,000,000 renovatilwill hot-add iny square feet to the Chemistry

:building. The need for additional space is acute. The Chemistry, Department

Chairman has estimated that at least 80,000 square feet are needed. There

,
is a possibility that the Chemistry Departmeht will acquire a wing of the

t .

old hospital building. However, there a two disadvantages to this:

(1)..the wing is.a hali'Lblock from the Chemist building and (2) the old

.

. 71
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is to be'demolished not later than 1985.

\E.. LIBRARY

. 'Observation: The library hai,12,000 volumes, 121 periodicals

(journal subscriptions) and 100 reference volumes. In addition, Howard

University is ,a member of a consortium of Washington, D.C. universities

' which share library resources. The Chemistry departmpt has a full-time

librarian with appropriate student assistants.

. - Comment .

The graduate.stu nts interviewed said the area libraries were-ex-
;

cel it. There 'as some unhappihess because (1) graduate students were

. no.lo g

?-booksr

permitted to have individual keys to the library (too many missing

'
IN . ...

(2) the university library system as,taken over all departmental
,

...libraries and the, head librarian determines. the budget for each depart Mental

library;

F. STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

Observation: The following financial assistance is available for

students; (a) 26 Graduateassistaphips, (b) 2.TSF traineeships, (3)

9 -NIH- traineeships, (d) 4 Research grants, (e) 2 Biolmed traineeships

(f) 3 Terminal fellowships.

Comment

The good spread-of-financial support for ptudents provides the

,
opportuhity:ftw.both-blassroom and research experiences. -

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
sy

sObs vation:

72
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a. Cou7rses-All'students are -Feeluired to take the core courses unless;
exempted

7
by examination. The minim= credit requirement for the Ph.D.

degree is, 72 hours beyond the B.S. degree of which 48 hours must-be pur-._

sued CO course work.and 24 hours in dissertation ngsearch. The student's

4-- courses must be approved by an advisory Committee.

b. Examinations_ Students in the Ph.D. program are require 'to take

and pass (1) three-written divisional - comprehensive examina tons (2)

an advanced writhn comprehensive examination in theitudent's field or .

speciality and (3),a final oral examination based primarily on the student's

research.,

MOTE: The passing of this oT and the final acceptance of the dissertktion

by the GraduateSchool fulfills all the requirements in the Ph.D. in

Ckemtstry._,

c. Scholastic Requirements A cumulative average of 3.00 (B) 1s required

for graduation. Courses with grades below B may not be submitted for

meeting course requirements for the degree. A student who accumulates
0

gore than fifteen hours (inclusive of the M.S) below B in the Ph.D.

program is dropped from the graduate school._

d. Foreign Language Requirements Two foreign languages are required.'

A reading knowledge of Berman, French, Russian, Japanese or Chinese may

be satisfied by taking (a) Princeton Standardized Examination minimum

score 375 or (b) ah examination adminstered by the edreign Langdage

Departments in materials submitted by the Chemistry Department.

e. Admission to Candidacy Admission to candidaty may be requested after

73



3., a.

successful completion of parts a through d (above) in addition, the student

must be.certified by the department or the Graduate School for competency

3
in Englisht 'He must also I-reCOmmended-by the Depakrwt and approved

by-the Graduate:Council (elected by the Graduate School from the five

divisions of the college.)

f. Teaching requirements All students pursuing the Ph.D. degreeibust °

4 partidpate in some form of teaching activity which, could include,.a yew:

as a teaching assistant.

.

Comment .7
.

-. .

The requirements.for the Doctor df Philosophy Degree are as rigorous ,

..-

as you-would find in any high quality graduate school.

Requirements for admission to graduate school

Observation: To be admitted to the Graduate School to study Chemistry,

a student is required to have a B.S. in Chemistry from a college with an

approved program. The student should have:as i.minimum a 3.0/4.0 or "B",

average in Chemistry. Occasionally consideretG is given to students

with a C-1- average.ih Chemistry. In' addition to,transcripts, three letters

'of recompendation are also- required. .,

.Art

Convent =

J A ,

It is suggested that the A.B. degree be-included and a mathematics

requirement be included.ai-a strong mathematics background. is absoluttly

6

s

essential for success in modern chemistry.'

1
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tions
4
I

rvation; Thirty -three publications appeared for the academic

Sixteen ublicaiions are in press.

Comment

. This is a very. respectable publication record.

Administrative Support

pbservation: The:phairOan of the Chemistry department indibated that

administrative support of the graduate departmept of chemistry was "excellent."

Comment
f.

Strong administfative support is essential to building'and'maintaining

a strong graduate department.

;Interviews kith graduate/students

Observation: All five student interviewed gave the lepirtment_high

marks for--(1 the -relevance andlita ity.(;f instruction; (2)'r-the relevance.

ti 'of the requirement -for the Ph.D.- degree; (3) the number of research options;

(4 the overall administration of the progrpand,..(5.) program support

including the Pbrary, computer and research facilities. They were`

particularly complimentary aboutthe harmonious,relatioh between faculty

and'studentsA

They were very critical regardihg the long time (in some cases up to

one-year) requii-ed to obtain essential research Materials (such as chart

papers).. They said that requisitions !pr supplies get lost and the business

office is sit tardyabbuf paying cotpinies will not accept Howard's

-
credit'And"are-requiring cash.

75
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Another complaint was that the responsible officials do not act promptly

1 . .

to (lYinstall equipment or (2) repair equipMent.

SUMMARY COMMENT -a

This is a strong department of Chemistry administered by a hard-working

completely dedicated and thoroughly capable chairthan. The staff is doing

an excellent job of training chemists.

t

A
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'ZOOLOGY
-
t

.

=e
' %

40

The Department of Zoology at _llowai.4 LInersity- offeri the' Docfor
,

of

V-
,e
- 4.,,

Philosophy degree with areas of research sppcializatIon -in. cytology;-,,

:*

zoology, endocrinology, genetics, pVitology, physiology, protozoologk,.

and- developmental biology..

. -

, .
4

. The general objectiv of.the graduate. program are _best e xpressed by

the depariment chatr Dr. Winsted4..N.Anderson., A major _objectiveobf

0"

the grauatb face y is to tralnftresearch siOlars in areas ,of 'fundamental
,

biology'throu formal and informal_ iristruction. .The faculty believes -that

la a thr/Ough dunding in the life sciences -is: Ssential for understanding.
kr

. and ing solutions to many pre.ssing'pro in 'the bitimefilatal sciences

faculty, therefore, offers e courses with the following

el) lro p.rovide backgvoundyinfotzmation fUndamental and-eientia,

c 6
' 40 subsequent concentration,)n advanced chin-se; ..

r
:

-
(2) to- Stimulate and rnotivatz-students topursue careers in the

A
,

b ogic andedical scitrncesr

, -- (3) to encourage priginil stigation in basic dnd'appiled biological
. .

research; and . % ,, . -

.

'I-
....

. (4) to develop iiiicumspecaVe thinking in the rands of, siudents-.
r

--, N .,
1

_,
.through r.-ea-ining in thOfffe sCiOcgs.- .

-..
., ,

.

rh _wreary, therefore, th46 department is Ohligated to frafn wd1I-

rouncied biologists, to ,evelop research skills and qpertise iri critorCal

%

, .. . ..
. 0 , *. ,0 .. , - .

areas of the-life eci ences 1 'n d to prepare them for oarders in teaching, .

_:, -, ,.. ,

.., .-.44
.

i
,..
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. . , . . .4 . - . ..- .
. .44 , ., a .. ... .

. ,,: research-, and for professions in oilier areas of human concern."
-: ...

...
. 1. Graduate- 'Fac_kre.

0.) -. P

The graduate -fad * s comprised of 7 Profissirs, 2 associate
.

f
4..

Q

professors, 1 ass;rstantcprofewr and l'instructor. As a group thalgrtduate1,...

faculty are well quairted`professionally. All; are actively engaged in

research and mast have pre.-ddittoral students doing thesis research under
2.

their direction. 'Graduate faculty research productivity for the peridd or.
- 4 . 2'7'!

1975)4976 included the_ publfca!lon of!27 papers., Each acuity. Trother he 1..4

at least one publicatiorrend:40eral heti, three or more.

All grackiatfefa.Fulty have.abligations to undergrcaduate teaching. Tills

.places more strain arl some faculty thejo n, others since" teaching loads in
. . . . . .

,grate courses ere not equally shared. This 'is due priearily to difference

in student interest .amng`varibuijdourse offerings.. The departient chair- ,
. ir . i

; . 4

man has taken Steps to equ411;e total teaching loads for ,graduate faculty 4 "

_

by increasing undergraduate teaching responsibilities for 'ta.ultY memberi

with very light grad- uate teaching -requirements, i.e.swith few or no students

enrolled caurses; This has understandably created a degree of

concern among , affected faculty, who feel that preparatiQn ilea course
. s

taught to a few students is as :demandfng .aS preparation for a larger
. ,class. i =

I,

Eight goduate faCulty membert received yoke form of research and

training =grant -or -the 1976,-77 year (see.following).,
i., a .

0 ...; *.
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Population Council

4

Frangel

Pipkin

4Lee.
41.

Walker ,

Corm)ent ,
Extramural funding

-sidering tIf deploraltle

that they. are funded atf

;Z

s

s-

r r

cancer Center (Howard)

..Gt'aduate Science Council

(Oiriard)

NSF
-,

Graduate Scine Ctiuncil

SUPPORT

22;000

38,500.

10,000

3,03

,(Howard)

Biomedical Sciencej
OlowardY

- 81-6nTedielft-aTence

(Howard)
. (.;

Graduate SciiAce Council

(Howard).

',41 .NIH

Graduate Science Council-

. (Award)*

"Biomedical Science t_500

is somewhat less than one might expect], Con-

finder is

17'1.3;700.

9

ofequIpment and flgctlititi Ole=
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.tra- duate.Curricu
.yfiexresent Doctoral :Prognati in Zoology, at Howard reflects a traditional

. .

"i

-.--- . .> ; . .
.

Atiew of g_raduate study in'scierice. All candidates for ttejoctor.of Philos#piiy,
- -.- , ,- ..-

, degrae. 'mint spend at leas four regular- semesters of residence in the-Graduate; -
School.: To obtain 1,411 residence credit' for any semester, candidates must

'. cogirete satisfactorily at least nine credits oh the graduate livel each-
.

semester., ;

. ,
At least'threevyears of tiork East be devotediAolly' to

underand in igation with uitable facilitieS affd under propbrer.

Studen.ts are-requi-ed to a general Oftficiency in vicrio.g

duate study .
,_-

rvision, f_

a utino_tsb6ject ,in_e related. field of natural science. .All students Seekiife
the -Doctor-ofiThilswhy de'grei rust have cocpleted all coursi requirets.
vf,tthe raster's -degree program in ZocilogY. They must also pass one rforeiin

Janguatexamination as well as the qualify-4;4 examination, ,submit an

acceptable' dissertation,

the doctorate isl'g
.

independent research as

and pass the final oral examination.

riiiteirogiAibn evidenceiof recognized ability for

demonstrated in 'a, thesit 15awed- uponitignificant, -

-sustained research end not zerecy on tke -suit of 'selr.ester;- err,-.
:and courses completed, .

:'under the guidance of any of the dive() '.-graduate .-faculty rembers.

rJ 11

1.

,
*Formal instruction; is offered in all areas of special atjon t-otalling

----it) different courses:and semeli seminars. _Sitkienti may elect to ,do researctr--,-,,*

Coungit

Recjuirementsfcr the Doctoral degree aretypical fox 4 traditional

r

et

v. :Ps

1
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,program. Obviously, the heeds Of breadth and raplein course work ale met.
le .

Student opinia of graduate course content andyiching competence is'good

,

to excellent. However, research facilittes are severely limited, _
.

qualitativ anequantitatively. Graduate' faculty as a group are oirer-

taxed, wfth undergripte at well.as graduate teaching responsibilities.
4

411Currently there isan attempt to change the rizjr emphasis in the .

grldilate.program in Zoology. Leadershipin effecting this change is provided-
,

,

by. the Zoology Chairman. The following information with regard too this

new prog9n is tai from a training grant proposal submitted to NIHrby

Chairman.- JA
int_

-

0;
A group of 20 faculty scientists have developed 'an inter=departAtal,

. ..0

pi ti-disciplinary graduate training and research.program to Cellular and
-1' . 0

,
.

kolecular Bioiogy. This group includes 6lochemists, microbiologists, ..

f

#

Jundhologists, geneticists, a cellular .rld developmenkal bidlogitls. The
. - -

,

_ proposed program will.support pesearch and thinihg at the predoctoral,level

for quaiified graduate &dents-. . The major objective of program will

be to train graduate students for teaching and .research positions in the
F..%

*areas of cellular and molecular biology. Pfedoetoral students will pOticipate

in the grOrari through tratitignal graduate prngrams iA the Departments
.

----:of Zoo ogy, Ch istry, Microbleogy, Biodemistry; physiology, and
: . .

...
. . i

.
.

:graduate
..

Hidicine. In addition, to.meefthe negbireMenes of tre pecificu
-''. t .4 .-

program, thrainee illust meet specific requirement& fp course work and

research experiences- outlined 14 the Cellular and Mdleada.Bi-niogy training
.

, .

program. The traApee Will 13;.r. icipate in a weeli'6, semi natz prbgrhm artd

s

fib
81 t

$
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1 V A

conduCt guided and independent dissertation research under a faculty scientist

lAi000
in the program:

The multi' -ditCiplinary-programris.desighed to breik down jraditidna}

degartmentel boundaries, making available for the. first time in anOrganized

projr64; the skills and tecbnickexpertise in various departments which

will enhance technical, expert and intellectual interchange emong

research scientists and train s. Above all, the establishment of this

multi-disciplinary training program will,ptoduce e4ore of well-trained

minority scientists qualified to teach and conduct research in-the.Area

of cellurkr and quantitative molecularAiology. . -
I.

- %
s,

. The research and teaching facilities are located in a group of siz.

easy_(0 buildings which are in easy walking'distance of each other. Bio-
r

chemists, Biophysicists, Microbiologits, Immunt4glists, and Cell-end
,--. 4 I,

Molecular Biologists in the program conduct ongoing research an4 have

active laboratories'in these facilities. Trainees-w411 be locad in" "._.
1

laboratories and offices in s064ific departrents -under the direct observation,laboratories

and guidance of a faculty sponsor who is a part of-this program.
. _

Prgdoctoral trainees will be.ielected from undergraduate progeami
. . . ..

at Howard University-, other einority schools throughout the cOuntri, arid

- , . - I .. .
.

, .
.:

other univeesities.' 'They m meet et all-the requireMents for entry into
.

.._
.

the Graduate School and into, department. Tfainee must 44
- ,

,

demonstrate in }their record commitment and aptituc for

*d4"-- -*
..

gradi(ate study in the areas of_c lular and molecular biology. S- upport.. :

will be for a Pehod of up.tP 4 years,.after which the trainee is expected.

, » - -, ..,

, t

4. 4

O

#



AP#

,t.. .
.i.:

___. v ,. NT .

,.. .-

.
. .

to apply for,..individual fellowship Support.", Upon the.complition of the--7-

program, the trainee will be capable of conducting .independent research and

teaching in Sale 'area Of cellular and mojecUlar-biology.ina basic science

department and/or in a research institution.

Convent'

. An increased emphasis on so-called modern molecular

mean -a slecrease in attention paid to "classical" z3 1 y.

surprise, plans 'for. this mo-te are-.Fet by sae resistance

when prerogative is.diminished or changes hands.

However, it is felt that the change in erphasis for graduate traini.g

can be justified. if Ho-iard wished to place its doctoral graduates in rore
r

prestigious posiijons. The Chaii-man points out that Howard, has

-past provided.good, traditional training in zoology. Thisclassicil'

biitogy. must

To no one's ..

'sr.

as Watild be expected

/approach' has in recent year finited the brightest Ph.D. graduates to
.1" . , ,

'7cargers ip less prestigious institutions. -In
.
this manner dated views

in biology continue
,

tq be taughtrand further exacerbate the intellectual

Tag of(tmall colleges behthe larger tmiversittis. '

.3. Student En of rent
1..

'The Department of Zoology currently has 29 graduate. student; .eficdled.....,..

are
4n the Ph.D. program (33 are pursuing a Iaster's degree). Not all e
. . . . .,,
actively dig research because of course wok "requir&hts. The graduate 4

. - ,f " , .
40

lad
-

a

faculty size-would be adequate-to handle this provided und:rgraduate
...

1
. teachingods were limited. .

.

Admission -policies hare' beenistated above (see section, Graduate

a

8



.;

Curriculum). Standards for'admissibn to graduate work appear adequate.

'However, Howard Universfty's cpmmitee9t to minority education et the
_

, - - __k
graduate as welrIsUndergteaduate level encourages graduate departments.to

4.

- . --.

accept.studeikwho are not. as well -prepared as they-shquig,be. I.

_

. . _ .sr
-

Student aid. is in.the.form of 13 fellowships, 1 teaching assi1_tship'

and 2 to hing fellowships distributed among_52 graduate students. Stipends
_....,_ ,

are $4,493 per 'Year.' Both forms of support go to the higker academic

t. achievers, Irving a-considerable*mmber of Students jlin the position of

obtaining in through part-tire jobs and/or loans. AiAenticomplained

that even when suppolled by fellowships they" were often re6ired to hold

part-time jobs to make ends meet in Washington: Financial worries and
, .

enforced part-time occupation cry- =Bounded do not mike-for a positive learnidg

.environment:
. ,

i

,

.
. 4

Student opinion of the program is based On discussions with a group 4
-

, 4
,

.-: = of twenty or so' individuals composedof,students different points in

1

tteir gruluate career. too faculty were present kt th6,meeting. The
A

V
following statements summfriie student feeling.

,

X.
\Graduate courses are:generally-Weil taught. Degree d 'diffictatY,"

i,e., sfhWarstlip demands, is c arable to that of good gra

1

. /

b. Faculty research advisors are generally avaiMble when needed

and are supportive of graduate studeqts in their research efforts.

c. Students say that equipment and supplies necessary for gqpd

research are seriously inadequate.' Space and-support facilities

ir- . .

- schools elsewhere.

I

Z4

r

iL A

V



wel l-tia4ned minority scholars.

1\4. , Support Facilities for Dowtril -Prc-grar

(a decent library nearby) are likewise inadequate.
...,.: 5

k
.4- ,

d. Financial support is limited, and barely adequate at best fo

.
those receiving stipends: Students felt they would be better ssh laps

4f fng4uilder so much inincjal, train-
' . .

. ,
s.

.14#,-
G. -

e. Students are supportive of.faculty efforts and the administration

' of the program. They are optimistic abo job opportunities for

Zoology shares wtwdnty-,two year qld buildirg with Botany and Geology-
.

Geography. Space available for Zoolog y-was originally intended for

4 .

_faculty, 10 graduate students and 400 undergraduates.

AA 'groups are now doubled fn number.

arious make-shift arrangements have provide4 uncomfortable, inadequateL

, ,

space fptisgraduate students in former walk-in refrigerators, balance rooms,

etc. Alterations have commonly been made by favilty'and students with
X

.

little help froili Howard UdiVersityirajntenance people.

irM
. Faculty* graduate res &archbis often carried out at one end of a

laboratory ath4ed brundergraduates. Equipment is limited and school

maintenance or r Ir Virtually nonexijopent. Sore excellent equipment

is. -874 able. A 1 scintillatten counter and spectrophotometer`
. .

. _
have been purchaied._ Several ultracentrifuges are.in service,' The Graduate'

Dein has seen very4pportiie,on,behalf oethe sciences in thelr aiterptej
. . ,

..,
. t. \ .

'to:expind and upditeltheir.requipment a00 facilities. .
k'

, ..., q s cf"

Zooloil'has a small.libiary-reading room. It is clearly inadequate.
_1_7

85
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Unixersity library facilities will be -discussed later.

. ComMent'

Equipment, supplies. and space are in severe 'shortage. :In-

order to attract and hold good facyity interested in fesear6h

productivity this shortcoming'shoiilii be corrected.

86
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:PHYSIOLOGY AND BIbPHYSICS

A"

The Department of Physiology and Biophysics was authorized in 19581
. , .

. .

to initiate a doctoral program. The general object-Ms. of this program are

_ as follows:

"TO provide a center oracadeMicadeavor for the delolopment of competent

teachers'and well qualiftedsinvestigators-in

With special eniphasts to increase the number

physiology and related disciplines

of minorjty group scientists

in this area.< To provide an adequtte atmosphere 1porr developing the thinking

modes and processes of'an individual conimitted to research. To develop
'

attituae-of inquiry, perseverance, objctiVit./, and
1
a respect for the

principles of logic as applied to the scientific method. To create,respect' e
'

for the teaofiing-process as a powerful instrument for communication and . e-

development of ideas and talent,t To instill the philosophy that

liuning is a perpetual process that does not end with tfigacquisition

of a,de§ree."

a-

4

In order to achieve the objectives outlined, the,depai-tment has gO':,
__

Tie following five-yearpalp. The department projects that the graduate

pro will prodRce well qualified Ph.D. physiologists at a Minim= rate .

of 4 per Sear over the next five .years beginning in 1977. .Recognizing that,-
1--

any graduate program must, be supported by psearch, thefeculty is committed

.

to increasidg substantially the numbe? ';on-gding" supportedlesearch

.s

pYogrims within the department. in order to develop a noacadeP0c, Intel

lectual center and an atmosphere for deloping the thinking modes of an
.

`'individual, adequate sources of,current inforration mu4,be conveniently
I

0 * '';,

.%

.
,0



s

a

__avaiNble to graduate siudefits.. Consequently, the department intends

library whicb will serve as. a

boikl in physiology and related

areas. In addition the department pro ctg the development of a centralized
-4

instoments:recource and audio-Vim/al...rep sitory."

to establish

resource-for

a phystiology departmental

periddfcals and reference
,

. 1, -Faculty
,

-

The Department of. Physiology and Blophysfbs has 17.faculty, 4 professors,
:: ._

. ,

7 associate professors and 6 assistant professors, of these 14 are full-time.

f

,...

\ A .

Half Wfhejuni r faculty are, recent graduates from the- Howard Doctoral i.
,

a

Program in Phy °logy and Bicfhysics. The.Grgduate School Deantholds

an appointment in the departm.0ent.byt plays a smell direct part in graduate

training.

The. teaching load for the faculty in this depariment is staggering.

..,

- The Chairman has prOvided a summary sheet of teaching responsibilities
. A

showing an average of 91 co.. ntait -hours per yea-per faculty member. This
, .

. 'does-not include reiew sessions for .medical studghtsgraduate student
/ -

.* Oesearch'direction and course preparation time,*

The overload of teaching responsibilities is reflected in a relatively

low degree of fleSearth,prOUitivity. Currently only 2 faculty are supported

by extramural fundg (CcAtello and Trouth). Dr. Holloway-administers-a

large traininggiant (for graduate students) budgeted at S276;000 for
-

1976-71. Dyes, Moolenaar And Trouth-are listed as coinvestigators.

Mjecied.increases'in faculty size gh4:1.110 detrease'teaching loads
,

and fa cilitate increased relearch productivity, 'Dr. Costello. hopes to

r

-
-88
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.' .

.

add 5 new faculty'oVer the ne# 8,years (1977-82).. Preference, in hiring
J.'

new faculty will be` given to applicants with expert4se in area s of

.

.phySiolagy that are not presently represented or not aciequately represented.

CorAment

The faculty of OhySiology and Biophysics is ,clearly overloaded with

classroom ieachihg retponsibilities. This it.particularlyhard on younger

members wfio find it difficult to develop "'research program to a paint There

go-Vernment funding is-posSib)e. Since most will move ortto other schools

as they pursue a career it is in their best interests to be producti44 in

research. For this-reason one can understand libaleer ambivalent feelings.

junior faculty ma, have about cfiassrpom teaching., It is worthwhile pointing

out that the department houses a number of its orgn recentwaduates. The
/-

exact reason is pot"known for this but i% a tatter of some concern.,. The
J -

problem could be absence of job opportOnities. At any rates it is fe4 lt
. ,

-.
,

.
.

-. , 6 , ill j. _ t
that hiring yOitng. factil ty produCe4'6y the sung department is'n2t a good .

. . - . :

general operating policy. It tends to decreaie the likelihood of in-:-
.

troducing fresh, new ideas into a program of_,researeh and teaching, and to

furtber Satisfy views that should be challenged. , One further ppint;.nothing,
f

serves as advertisement of a good program Me its 'graduates.

f

Howard IAA). physiologists Should go els#re and in doing so would en-

courage bright black science students to eontfilue their-education-at

2/.

'Howard.

2; The Gra duate Curriculum
. . 4

Thde graduate program in Physiology is designed primarily to lead to
.

the Doctor of Philsophy degree. The program requires a minimum of,threes

,

°410 '5

A
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years, starting -With Stage II; a maximum of six years is allOWed for com:-

,--jr

..pletion. In special circumstances a.itudent may be admitted'to pursue a

course of study leading to the M.S. degree where that satisfies a special

need of the student..

Students.who have expressed the Mire to pursue a program of graduate

-study in Mammalian Physiology and who have been approved following their

.application at the Graduate SChool wi11 be eligible for :consideration.
- .

. .

All students are free to apply for, admission to the prograr.

ELIGIBILITY

a. Applicants with a, Doctor of Medicine or,Doctor of Dental Surgery

Degree

Applicidts with a BachelorofSEienCe or Bachelqrof Arts degree.

C. -Applicants who meet-the requirements of 1 or 2 above, but do
.

k

not have the adequate number of credit houtlitaay,be eligible--

for acceptance_to makeup prerequisites.

Comment
S

The prescribed curticulum for graduate students in .Phxsiology and

BfoOhysics has been' estgned to give every student a broad baCkground in
t-

,phYiolpgy.
,°Since

many stutentsienter-the program with prerequisite courses-
.(3.

lacking; tine is required to fulfill these needs. Far this redon'the"

minimum course work requirement.of 3B tours is usually increased by,10-15.
. .,-:- . -

.
, .

,
..._

more.cOurse hours. It is believed thatthis:adds up to too mu-ch course work.
.

-, .
4, " .

Beyond a,point graduate students abecome disenanted by further course work
.

.:

and this requNmen't could be mbre etrimental thad beneficial to'tfteir .

.
4

.

scholarship:

-

r



. .,

=The pOsition,of the faculty, is certainly understandable. graduate.
. ..

')

students, while blight enough,
*
are often products of outdated undergraduate

, training. Theenter the progriiii:short of information and with Tfitle

. appreciation ,of 'how. and where to get it. 'Nevertheless, it is.questlonee

whether _the current curriculum best meets stlidents tNeds, or hest utilizes
rJr

o..

faculty

\..As a possible alternative, the follpOng is;suggeited:

a. Remoye Medical Physiology as a year loilg required course and replace

. it with a course in physiology specifically orfennted toward,gradvate.

studentneedt. Most Medccal Physiology courses are not designed for

potential scholars. Stress is laid on facts, not on theories; on

what experimentation re'vears"," not on methods of experimentation. A

total of 10-12 credit hours should be adequate.

b. The Speciality course requirement should be reduced to between

12,and 15 hours "total (41 courses). .

,

These changes would reduce the total course work loadtto approiimately

25 hours but would more likely produce scholars than'studentsi Whatever

demands on faculty,timemould ha created by offering 'separate courses for

graduate students would' be compensated by an overall.decreage in graduate
,r!

=teaching responsibilities.

3. Student Enrollment.

.The present student enrollment ih.theDepartment of Physiology is 23:, '.

The'maiiMut enrollmeA.at determiped 6 the department is 30. The following
.

,

represents iprojectid:estimatep! fildek enrollment for the period 1972- .

-82 *along wttli projectedadmii5iohs, and. graduates.

11; t

9T ,

f
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C. Maximum 5 year program' There should be a maximum of 5 years

to, obtaib the Ph.D. degree. Studedis)shodld not be admitted to the program
. .

,

with. -coUrse deficits. If such application are Presented, the.applicants

might be advised to satisfy the entrance requirements before. his/her

application is copsideied. Such advice must be construed as a commitment.

ADMISSION PROCEDURES;
1

1.,

1

The student must apply for admtsSion to the general Graduate School.
*,

2.. The student must provide a-letter of intent, a transcript, and
f

three letters of reference to the Graduate School.
,

--.

3. The Graduate SchoOl*decides whether the student meets the. minimum

criteria for acceptance. .

4. 'The Graduate School contacts the department to determine if the

department is willing to accept the student far graduate study.

. 5. The department evaluates the student's past record, interviews

the Student where possible and then reaches a decisio n (to ,

facilitate this step all-studen ts must provide a facNmile of
.

their transcript, letter of. reference. and letter of intent to

the Department of Physiolo
)*-

6. The department notifies.th Office of AdmisTio.pt-of its acision.

The Office of Admissions notifies. he students accepted for graduate

study.

Comment

Graduate students in the Depar nt of Physiology and Biophysics are

draWn from the same 4o1 of undergitaduates as those in, 20olOgy and Pharma-

I
%It t
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d..,14axiput 5 year programs`- There should be a maximum of 5 years

to obtaib-the Ph.D. degree. 'Students )sh6Uld not be admitted to the program

with toUrse deficits. rf such app-licatiok are Presented, the'applicants

might be advised to satisfy the entrance requirements before.his/her
4

applicdtion is copsidei-ed. Sueh advice must be construed as a comeritment.

ADMISSION PROCEDURES.:

The student must apply for admtssion to the general Graduate School.

2. The student must provide aletter of intent, a transcript, and

three leitdrs of reference to -the Graduate School.

3. The Graduate School 'decides whether the student meets the minimum

criteria for acceptance.
.

4. -The Graduate School confacts the department to determine if the

department is willing to accept the student for graduate study.

. 5. The department evaluates the student's past record, interviews

the Student where possible and then reaches a decision (to

facilitate Oft step all-studen ts must provide a facNmile of

their transcript, letter of reference, and letter of intent to
.

,

the Department of Physiolo0).

6. The departMent notifiei the Office of Admissions of its acision. .

. . 1

The Office of Admissions notifies. the students accepted for graduate

study. .

I

. ..._,,..

...
. ..,

Comment
,.

Graduate students in the Depa nt of Physiology aid Biophysics are

drain from the same p;)O1 of undergitaduates as those in, Idgy and Pharma-

! 93.
'00
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cology.Acomonlyexpressedopiniopwas'thatcourse.demands.areoverichelmjng.

t.
Students also complained that very littledirection was. offered by faculty

advisors in choice of course ;, seminars and matters in Aperal relating to

scholarship. .1

Claims were made that little efforis made help poorlk performing

students (usually first year students) to improve. Agreemen ohthis point

was particularly strong among students of low sland4ng in the irogram.

There are-18 graduate student fellowships carrying stipendk of $3,900

per year plus remission of tuition. These monies are-seupplie b the

MARC training grant adminigtered by Dr. Holloway.
.

_

Total graduate student enrollment is 23, 18 supported student is an .

excellent eecord. However,.a very recent phtine convertaoon with

"dePirtment chairman has revealed that firm'su the training rogram
__ .. ._.

ends with the curreaear and the level of co upport is an uIknown
-. _. . -- 2'

\

.

quantity: .
. .

4. TrovaurSupport.

. ; Like 266logy, this graduate program has been chronically Short of

space, equipment anii.suppliis for graduate-and faculty research. Part .of

the problem undoubtedly results from the fact that, while physiology

departmints in other universities were expanding their programs during

the period of easy extensive government fund(ng(19601s), this department

/

lay in relative torpor. Expensive equippienti easily obtainable for

graduattptrafning during thsose:years, has riot been purchased. The potable

exception to this stip of affairs is seen in the excellent, Well-equipped,

94 1,
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1,

1 ,
.

laboratory of Dr. nawthorne;,0-intehatfonally known'cardiac physiblogfiti

. -j

Present and projected spade need (as described by.the'department faculty
-

arelisted below).

AREA .

Pulmonary Laboratory ..-

Endocrinology Laboratory

NuerophysiblogabOratory

tardiovescu r Laboratory

Enviro ental-Renal Laboratory
ti

- Muscle Laboratbry
.

Graduate Student Office

Electronic 5hoP

Faculty Office

Administrative Office

Projected need after 5 years

-At

PRESENT SPACE (SQ.

200 -

2,000

1,300

'1,700

600

600

200

1,400

300

TOTAL 8,426

IF.

ADDITIONAL SPACE NEEDED (SQ. FT.)
%

1977-78 16 -

197849

1979-80

. 1980-81

1981-82 .

Napo.

.; 1,200'

00

500

' TOTALS 3,200

. , 4 ..

The additional space needed is based on: the projected' student faculty
- ,

95
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-
and -staff increase as well as immediate needs: Of the additional space

,*
need6C125% is presently neded in pulmonary arid25% in EnvilronmentO-Renal..

Ten percent is needed,t6 allow for expansion of the electronics shop in

.

or* to service better the'currentandprOjectedteaching prpgram. Fifteen.

--percent of the space would be-utilized by the Cardiovikula.r area, and

.

appnoximately 25% for faculty offikes. It is believed that with the abbve

Ipro.lected-increases the program would continue to be successfully

piemeate

Two new fadulty will be added to the staff this fall. At present

there is really no available space for them other than that created by

sharing alrea4 cramped quarters with other department-members. The fact

that new faculty spice needs IiI1.be limited,,due to the absence, of necessary

equipment, is a true but unappealing point to be made.

Graduate students, as.in Zoology; are stuck in nooks and cranies in

laboratories, hallwa.ys,etc. There is no space set aside for 41eiuse

= by,graduate students for research and study areas. .

-. Physiology has no department library. The medical..schoP1 library

meets minimal-standards of journals and texts used by faculty and students

in phsiology but space again is a Premium. lqany bia -dated journals

are kept inflniveYsity archives, this limits easy access%for those wishing

. to use them.

'Comment

. r
Physiology and Biophysics is housed in the mgdical schdol and thereby

_

seems to inpy adequate janitorial and maintenance services. Equipment
. ,

.

. and supply needs are as inidequatily met as in Zoology. Spacg fOr new

-faculty is nonexistent.
A- !-
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PHAMACOLO(Y-

J`
The Department of Pharmacology is one of the seven basic

departme-rits which provides Ph.D. programs at tie ..Howard University College

oTtle,dicine. Graduate training was established in 1955. Since its inception,

the Department has awarded*,33 Ph.D. degrtei to gr-aduate trainees: Graduates,

constitute one of the largest resources of minority pharmacologists andv 1 s

toxicologists fer stheels and research laboratories in this country:

'There are four areas of subspecializations in the Department. Its most

proficient subspecialities are cardivassOar 'pharmacology, behavioral and

ng-urepharmaCology, -bibchemical pharmacology, and toxicology.

The Department presents pharmacologi?al educatien to its students as a

continuous undertaking thro-ugh practice and_training, using the followig,
as broad objectives:- -

1. To, teach medical; dental and pharmacy students- the principles

of drug action, providing the Pharmacological basis for the undersIanding,

prevention and -treatment of -disease prpcgsses.--

2., To increase the-minter of minerity`tiiined riacologistg and- ,

tokicologists_ at the graduate level i4m order. to,.fill the demand for ieachrs

in broadgmedi,cal erlucatibn programs, and to fill the nged ..fiir aCatitr4c.(

goveripentataid industrial personnel in research and investigation.

How rgal is the 'neeit for training minorities in the basic tiedfcali Sciences4.., ..-
For the'veriod l958-11 nly-1*3% of the 39,279 Ph.D.degree§:iln life science_

. 1

were" awarded to blacks. Present there are 30 blacks .(1ali of whom are

97- _
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Canadian) among 2,500 p arena ologists in North:America.

-1 Hot only Vg there an underrePresentation ofminorities in,the

but. presently. there existsa..national shortage of pharmacolOgistrand toxi -

tologists -as well, ,The -major employers%df these professionals are universities,

'Government (F:b.A., De'pa..61ent of Agriculture., U.S. Labor Department,

rr.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration) and indpstry.. Universitie

have the largest pool' of these professionals. The greatest need is in'the

Deparimeht oflabor afid.Health,.Education, and Welfare who share the federal,,
-

responsibility for enforcement of.the Occupational Safety and Health Act of.

1970 which by law requires that safe and health work places be prod for

all employees. Pharmacology-Toxicology training Cs one ofthe crib

professional areas where expertise is neededto carry out the mandates of,_

-
this act.

1. FACULTY

The faculty nsists *of "12 full-time and 10, part-time members. In

addition to teaching assignments, members are actively engaged in research

projects pertaining to cardipvakcular, behavioral, neural, biochemidal and

4 I'
toxicolobical pharmacology.. .Research activity is

.

mainly supported by grants

and contract f om.federal and private organizations. Seieral faculty members

have interdisci ihary'research projects involving the Departments of

Oncology, Medici e, Radiation Therapy, Radiology; rsychology, Physiology

,.

and Biochemtstry. . j

Faculty teaching responsibilities (other than graduate courses), include

a Medical Pharmacology-course (128 kpedents), courses for dental students

98
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(100) and for School of Pharmacy students (65). Teaching occuMbs80% of '.

\-1-total faculty effort..

Current Ise-search activity 'is being supported at,a level of approximately

I140,00O per year. Lack of'immediately available space acts'to prevent a rap e''-
xpansion, but within. la mont.j)s, there will be a new Basic 'Science building'

-7- ,-
-an cer Center. Upon completion of these buildings,the department shall

. , .
tely 2000 sq. ft. of additional research space and an increase.,.,. -11 I

_

have ,app

in animal fn.'

.Since 1955, the yea thich graduate education in the department .began,

faculty have -p.ubl iihed well ,ovel---51k,.. .41Qtific coremunfcations. The high

k
..,

quality of,research.in the ,depttrent certmitt+.-112r.Ouut the Past-year.
,

Productiv 141 is exemplified by 34 scientific 4orr,unicati)ons including';12
1.

.
.

full Rapers] published in leading scholarly. journals and .6 chapters in. bOojts .

by members of the departMent.

The. senior faculty of Pharmacology have excellent credentials as

academicians. Most have international reputations. This is exemplified by

Dr. Pradhan's appointment to the editorial ,staffs .of two international

-journals in pharmacology. Another staff member,_Df. Booker, has served on

editorial staffs; Junior faculty members, know they are in -a good.department;

this serves as positive stimulus. Faculty morale is- good. In frank talks

With facul members, strong support was fZund for the "chairrran,-with no ajor

points of criticism. Pharmacology is uncier4ai fed. The addition of 2.or

3 new faculty would probably correct the situation.:

A/4
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2. The Graduate` CurriCUldm .
i -, -.-

.. , _ ,

,

The general requirement for the fission to
.

Pie graduate progrim is.
/- . -'

a Bachelor of Science degree in'Chemis!rr, Biology or Pharmacy.. Special -

.

ing areas:requirements would include undergraduate credits in the followeas:

A

General inorganic cfiemTry (1 year)*

ganiccheblistry 41 year)

:-Oilisics: Mechanics, heat; electricity and magnetisp) ( 1 year)

-
,

keneral Zoology br molecular biology

Kmiloaratiye anatomy (1 course - Vertebrate Embryology'(-1 course)

Admission to graduate,work first requires acceptance-by the Graduate

. _

School. This requires completion of a formal application for admission as

well as supplying proper transcrijts. Secondly, admissidn to graduate training.

in Pharmacology requires approval of the AdmisNo-ns Comnittee of the D4artment.

Woverall "B" average is a minimum requirement, however, students with a .

"B" average in mathematics and science courses may be considered. GRE

examination must be taken by all candidates ar-fellowships. The studepi

must sc'oi-tabove, the 60th percentile.

Joint degree programs in Pharmacology and Medicine require acceptance to

the medical school and approval from the Chaf7ab of the Department and

the Dean of the College of Medicine. Students who enttr the Graduate School

first must spend a minimum of two. years as -graduate students before entering

the College of Medicine. Medical students,,afterspending 1 year in the'
*7{ :

. College of Medicine, may apply for admission to the Graduate School with

- they approval of the Chairman of the Departpent and the Dean of the College

.0 Medicine.

100
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Doctoral requirements are formulated on an individual bWs by the candidajte,

) 7

his'interdisciplinary educational advisory committee'and mentor (adviso4,
4 .

HoWever, certain general courses are indicated as being necessary for all
.,, .,, -.,. _

participants in the program (witkre possible, completed during the first two
......,-

years). In addition tq.courses by the departmeother courses may be deemed

reqUiredky an educational advisory committee. :--1

Students are expected to spend a minimum of six semesters'in residence

wholly devoted to graduate study'and investigation: Students may be admitted

to doctoral candidacy after completing 45 hours beyond the B.S. degree,

successfully completing a proficiehdy-Ixamination in English writing and

comprehension, and successfully conipleting the qdclifying examination in

general obarmalogy for the doctoral degree. Proficiency in a foreign .

language is strongly urged by the faculty. Advanced stbdents are expected

to do a minimum of 30 hours in purse work.

Comments

Pharmacology ties excellent programs An graduate trail-ling. 7he.program

./
in toxicology is of special interdst'sre here is no similar progiam in

the Washington-Baltimorearea. The Oa ology faculty feel the need for

graduate.training in this area is acute.

Extra&mural support for the overall graduate prograMs.currently is above

$350,000 per year. A training grant (approximately $100,000 per year) ter-

mines- June 301978. Funding for the' interdisciplinary training program'

* .

terminated in June (1970, Farther funding, is uncertain,

Tile Department of Pharmacology doctoral program is well conceived and,

is pxo`tl ctive. It..shOdld be supportecivigorodsly by the administration.

M. 4
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3.. Student ,Enrol invent
..

Oresent- tiaihee enrollment 1,i 25'f it -time and 5 part-time students."

Individuals accepted into the program come chiefly from black colldgeS. How-

evgt, approximately 40% is divided equally among gradtiaXesiof foreign
.L. 1 . ,i-

.- unfliersi ti es and Ameri can schools havi% no .ethnic affi 1 i ati on . .. -
1, .1 1 IP

`-
'

,
.,. -

A4fye recruiting is done. in ordpf to increase the sniimbel-sof applicants., : '

,--"

A

and, thereby have the opportunity to select more. promising trainees. Currently ._
.

40 applications per year are screened; 5 to 7 students are accepted:

r.

Admis'sion policy and prodedure is as for other departments. ''Occasionally,
/ .

-,students with less than an 'overall grade of "8" are accepted, ,provided they.
. .

'appear tb begood risks fdr succestful completion of the program.

aghteen students "(of 30 enrolled)- receive financial aid in some form.

In 1976177 funds available for scholarships and loans totalled $105,000.
.

University, resources accounted for approximately 80% of these 'monids.

A meeting with' approximately` half of thee student' ticainee population

revealed ;the following: .

d: Students have gri4t respect for the qualifications of the
. 7-,

.faculty, but some of the classroom teachinglit poor.;
_ ,

6. Students feel th6 number of pre-requisite courses is AO great.a"

They complain that too -much time and effort is spent (n ttei'r part) in,ful-
;

,

*

-I requirements- 'in _these backgro-wid-courses.

' ) _

**.

Students claim that there isn!.t sufficient space for Study and for,

research. Also, gor:student aid should be available:.
- . . 4 .

.
,

d.. Group opinion regarding faculty SUPport was somewhat, negative.- ....

. students fplt they were ,tre&teb _to some ae,jree A i ke "orphins ,' relative to .
. _ ,

. . ,. ' '.1 //
4 s 0 F '° ,

0
s

0 .
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attention given to medi6.1. studenti. TV 'A',
-in the aisea.of formal course work.

_

,k
I. 4

particularly so , thy/ said,
' 44 . 4

Comment' --'
.

.
.-

- :: . .' ,
train-ees in this program benefit:from_expos,yre to quality respar'. ,. .

.4)---'
,

, POor teaching seeds, unicappily, to be p
, ' i

# . environmen. . Giverl.this, and the act/
.. A.. 1.

,
,ket of the Medical S

. .

cf thefr-other' complaints

dents in lhavmacologY enjoy best.griitcluat.e..prog.ram.of the 3.med
. _

science-programs surveyed. Improvements.carr be made;-but are bestma e
-... . .. ..,. . - -.

...., the department itself. ._ ,

,
4. Program. Support

hool..7"

4e

by

The Degartment of Pharmacology laboratori-es-occupy approirtately -9,500

'square feet of spade (wi th0 the.:Col 1 eae of 'Medicine) all, of which have on-
-

,

c

going, research projects. These laboeatories Are .capable of carrying on7 .

most .modei41 tectiniques in pharmacology, irnmunology,and biochernistrg.'i
INSpecifkally,>Nia'fmacology ha.'s-' mperatu*ontrolled column chrornatory .

4

and eleceteephoresis, refrigerated entrifuges, Becharn preparative cenViluge,
...

'

.
automated liquid scintillation beta and gamma counters, therepeUtil X- ray`,

. . . . " .
..

. -
ei.ii pment, .1yoprhyl fzerspectrophotoqieters tfluOric#, Meter?: f luormete rs ,.....

complete tisfue cul "ra/, laboratory with niicroscopes, Cameras and dual* chamber,
`'

1 f
,,CO2 incubator:computerized and automated parallel iamplerianalyzer," automated

..

mu_- '1 ti col umn,gas chrcmatograph , complete"! :y1 coputeri zed 'and4.automated cardio-
. . , ..i-. -.

vascblar laboratory and special. room contatninp quantities of modern equip- ,.

Merit for performing .acute and chrajlic pxPeritenti in' the neuro- and.
\ ., ,.- v .

liehavia-ral 'sciences. Most-of the laboratory space; was xletigned as .mul ti -
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I

u otional,unit-for research anciteaching'in small !groups.
... .

,

,,- 'The enzyme laboratory (432 sq. It.) on Olt fourth floor of tft-Pre-
, ..

6inical Building and the third floor Biochemistr9 laboratory are-available

-for trainees. 'A walkAin cold,room is also ayailable fot4 conducting"protein

chromatographic experiments. The enzyme laboratory -is equipped with

refrigerated centrifuge, colorimeter, spectrophotometer, incubation baths,

electrophoresis apparatus and mbst of the ancillary equtimeht necessary
. d .1 .

for r-this study.. Departmental equipMent includes e lyophilizer; preparative

T
ultracentrifugand Cary i4-recording spectrophotometer. The Biochemical and

Pharmacologriaboratories occuply 1600 sq. ft. of space and are adjacent

to the enzyMe laboratory of Drs. Rhoads and Morris. Together they total

2035 sq. ft. Of space:

The department-has a small library-reading room which has a liMited.:

collection-df journal3 of iinmediate'interest to the staff. Journal selection
.

I

should -be enlarged,`hut insufficient funds, are budgeted for this by the

Univesity..

,
More non - academic staff are needed to insure success of the programs

fn.clibical courses in Pharmacology, Toxicology.and-Ph rMacy.- Individuals

best'suited would likely be chemists with experience'in programmed procedures

ti and automates clinical determinations. These staff members would also
i.

. ',, -

.ease

.t. ._
1-

s

faiultyleaching load in other laboratory courses. ,

qv

. , ,

'. , . ..--

Incregse in student population, both mediEal and graduate, necessitate

dupli4ation of some equipment. Current need can be met by an appropriation
4 o4 ,

of approximately $200,000. .."4?
'7

1.



Comment t

6

Phatmacology is, by far,.-the, best equipped and staffeil departments of-
the 3 medical service progisms surveyed. The support facilities are com-'

. .

parable -to those of. good programs. at other universities.

eF..1 - General Comments and:Redommenda.tions-

The doctoral programs in ZoOlogy,. Physiology and Pharmacology 'at Hdwarill
- -. .. .

.., University are all viable ventures, but-* at'vastly different levels of

k

development. 'To some degree this may reflect curreni attitudes of departMent

admiistrators and staff. More likely the'disparity, has a histdrica basis.

_For example, the graduate program in Physiology was'-pcorly developed-during
an

the 1960'; the risult is an overworked staff with little. in the way of .

research,
\
equipment; and facilities. Zoology has had ari active program for

some time, but a, traditional (now dated) curriculurkyorks against a facile

accommodation to more current ideas in training for the biological sciences.
4

Pharmacology offers students an excellent up-to-date, graduate training
t.

. ,
experience. i cft.

: e s .

All three prhgrams sufferito one degree, of anther from space- limitation.
.. , .., ... -;\

. . * .
The profilemis much more acute in Zoology and-PhysiolOgy. than in Pfrermacolvgy.

.. 4_ -

Rernivation of existing space will help To some degree;,-Considerini current

building-costs, aditions .to existing -building's could, provd very expensive

and might ibqe difficult to :justify solelrotOthe--basis df space needs for

graduate student's. .

Lack -of suitable equipment (and_iuppliesci, a seriods'prbblem in
.

,, 1 *.
.

.

Zoology and physiology. If Howard University. i's' rially' seriotii 'out its,/, ,

C A . -
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graduate programs in science"tfity will/find a way to correct this. Poorly
.a. - -- .

.
...-,_'trained and poorlyeducateestgdents advertise a,SChool,as much as well pre-,

-,
.7,-. . . .: T" . ,

,iptveti. graduates-J:4A not inl.the desired fashion.
t- A ,

4&%GpIsternffientipqns-ored financial support for graduate students is currently

' In ktenuoaco4ditiem and could disappear entirely over the next few years.
* 0 .

This Would effectively eneHowardis attempts to produce well - prepared.4 t

academicians 16*.science unless in-house fellowships funds were provided.
.*, ,,

. . / a
At.present Howatd provides very little support to graduate programs in

..

,

ZoofOiy'ang Pharmology-liki no. direct support` to the Physiology program.

Illerdis'strong,feeling expressed.by individual faculty that productive.. A
.

graduat:irograms'aie-sultertiti at thd'Axpense / f4r continuing other programs
_.

. *it.

whickwire created a decade ago.and wh'ich have remained poorly developed or,
7

s

"In.fa4,-ai-d inactive.,
$ J =

(-.., ,, .

CMpus-wide library facilities are clearly inadequate for graduate
.t

kain!nrin-biologica;*iences. Of the three departments surveyed only
.,. ..

, . , ,.

rharrnacologyjlas.an.apPropriate diversity of journals and up-to-dte texts.

/:-
, _ .c t

True,:itashingtori has a number of excellent university libraries (as well as

NIH) iNhedisposal ofToward,stUdents. But, as the chairman of Zoology

points Otit, Howard studentswould spend half of th r graduate careers

commutlpi"to and fro'm these ion-Ili-ties-if they frere used adequatejy.

Certain clericaTand maintenance practices should be mentioned. "A
I 4

member Of graduate-professors, particularly scientists, feel their work is

hampered by neddless delays in the .... processing of research project
. -

'.141 ....
.

.. .-
appljcations,to outside agencies. They claim that their applicatiohs are, " ,, .

- c
* r .

10p.

1 1 rl
4 -
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.

delayed and sometimes-lost....".
,

.This-is a direct quqfd from the HEW %.drvey

repoA of June 1967. Apparently this situation has pot improved materially

in 10 years./ Faculty 3n all three depahments stated that orddring'sbOolies

and equipment can be a nightinarA. They are not certain where the-problem

lies, but-claim that-they.commonly order and pay for'small items personally

(and-often find if difficult to get reimbursed),because of enormous delays

if they u$e the University channels. Finaliy, routineitirial service
%

appears limited in the two programs housed in the Medical School ara is

negligibly zoology,.,

These- commghts have for the most part stressed problems connected with

the departments' of the three programs. But surely the'brpgrars should continue,

to exist.' Faculty in all departrents take their commitment' to provide

excellent training 'to minority graduate stbtlentt very seriously; Uridet-h

4 circumqanses, they. are succeeding mdghtly. The irprovement necessary to

-

bring these
-

progrars to-a uni/ersally productive state are obvious ilor
i
the

.

financial requirements realistic. It remains for Howard University to offer

more tangible support to improye the status off, blacks itn American science.

..e

T

or
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SONARY OF CONCLUSIONS

,

The,previous Office ,of Education report of the Howard University .

graduate schobl written in 1567 pinpointed tde follbwihg areas
of concern:

1. Lack of sufficient student finanelal art( to.
attract and support qyality graduate students-.

2. Problem of internal handling of re5earch grants,
applications, and contracts which were often
needlessly delayed and sometimes lost in the
clearance .process. - .

3. Needed strengthe.%kng of he graduate school by
providing addition21.-staff,to assist the Dean:.

0
4. Need for additional faculty and reduction of high

faculty turnover..

Dilemma of Howard's duel.mtss'ion to provide_com-
peri'satory education at the same time'seeking
to develop high quality graduate education-

DuringOthe ten intervening years the graduate school has made
significant progress whin measured in term of additional
doctoral programs, faculty, %nd graduates. The Graduate School
has been strengthened considerably with the appointment of
Dean Hawthtirne who is assisted by four assocthte deans. The
Graduate School administers its own budget ifhich had dembled
In size since..1974 from $1.5 million to $3.0 million. The
quality..of departmental chairman and faculty is high. Faculty
sala.rit levels have roved and are nose Ibelieved to. be'com-
petitive.

' There are, however, nagging problems which still remain:.
-Many of the departments surveyed reported lack.Of'sufficient
space as a critical need. Themneven support services from
the University - _maintenance, clerlpal, anA administrative-

o _- continue to plague the faculty,. thereby contributing to
-considerable moralevl-oblem.

Several departments reported a need for additional senior
faculty while at:tHe same time were concerned about the need.
to insure that a reasonable number of high quality junior--4

_faculty are tired, and retained. The average teaching load
is still considered to be tom-high.
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,Officials in Graduate School report that lack of sufficient
student financial aid continues to be a major problem.-- ,In order
to remedy. this situation it is estimated that approximately
150-180 additional grkate assistantshipsWorth 5000 each
are needed. Six departments have no'fInancial aid whatsoever.

.
,

irAngther source of concern is the quality of the library. It
,

is
estimated that to develop this resource into- a first quality
re.sgarch'library the budget would have' to be"' increased by at
least one hundred"percent. . ..

,

It waS reported that the bio-stiences need additional modern-
. equipment as most of the basic. equipment is at least five years

behind current practice. Inherent in this 'situation is the- -..,
danger of losing top-quality faculty because of second quality

.

._ .

equipment. - '. ,.
, ikN,

f
finally, the admission tcess to the graduate departments
remains a problem.' Admission to graduate study is not controlled
by the' Graduate School but is administered centrally by the ,.

University Admission Office. in. this situation individual
r

departmersp have considerable responsibility in making admission
decis on As a result, entrance requirements vary significantly

.

from one department to another. In Many cases departmedts -

are t making significant recruitment efforts.

It is recommended, therefore, that the Graduate School...office-
!, be given glwater authority in all Oases of .t1e admission pro-
cess and be permitted to review and eStablISh minimum standards
for adm4sion to graduate study. 4

Further improvement and development of Howard UniverSity's
doctoral programs will doubtlessly continue. Graduates from
these programs areand will continue to be in demand. Care
should be exercised, therefore; In selecting-.*tudents.to enter

A-Athe various programs. ,Further expansio'n to award the Ph.D.`
'In other-departments probably should_not be undertaken until
''the requisite resources, funding, and services are provided
to:the existing doctoral programs.
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